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ACCEPT THE TRUTH W H EREVER FOUND.

Collegeville, P a .5 T h u rsd ay , Septem ber 17, 1891.

Volum© 1/7.
J

W. R O YER , HI. I».,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

W. SCHEL'REK,

F .

Tonsorial

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
jy j- ¥ . WEBER, M. 1».,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours : — Until 9
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.
p

A. HRBREM, 11.

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,

ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &
c.
: Lidies? Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town. 1
h ^ P a r i o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O f f ic e .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
9 a, in.; fi to 8 p. m.
^

B. HORNING, N . D.,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 s. m.

E. GEORGE,

W .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Shavii and Hair M iai Parlor.
? RAZORS PUT IN FIR ST - CLASS O R D ER .

O p p . O r ! s t o c k & V a n d e r s l i o o ’s .

DR. B. F. PEACE,

D entist,

M

AGGIE MACGREGOR,

D re ssm a k e r,

311 DkKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v il l e —Tuesday, every
or can be engagedJby the week.
week. Gas administered,
Q h e a p e « t D entist in Norristown.

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , ( firs t ho u se
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of BoyeftoWn.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty .for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
g D W A R D E. LONG,

A tto rn ey r-at-L aw ,
No. 415 SWEDE S t r e e t -, Op p ., C o u r t H o u s e ,
NORRISTOWN, P a.
i UGISTIJ8 W. BOMBERGER,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Tttle and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in,
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,....
507 West Main Street. /
I J OIiSOX & HENDRICKS,

A tto rn é y s -a t- L aw .
NORRISTOWN á n b COLLEGEVILLE.
. All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hend/icks will be at his Collegeviile Residence every Tuesday all day.
J

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE* P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N « . HUNSICKER,

Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and General Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
‘ attended to. Charges reasonable.
. CASSELBERRY,
a lf m ile north o f Trappe,
J OHNo nHe-h

S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er.
Sales elerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
m&il will receive prompt attention.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
■m

M. PEARSON,

A uctioneer,
P. 0 ,, Pa. Residence near Black
Rpck, Upper Providence. Will do my best
to All every engagement-satisfactorily. 0

P h œ n ix v il l e

Q .E O . J . KIKES,

A uctioneer,
P. O., Pa. Residence near Black
Rock, Upper Providence. Prompt atten
tion given to all orders.

P h œ n ix v il l e

d w a r d d a v io

E

,

P ainter and

P a p e r-H a n g e r,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ “ Samples of paper
always bn hand. .
Plum bers,
DAVIO BROS.,

G as a n d S te a m F itters,
1224 North 10th St., & 281(5 German
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.

O f f ic e s

T

B. WISHER,

P ractical S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P. KOONS,

P ractical S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
Of Roofing; Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
IGER HOTEL,

T

F o u rth

V in e S t« ., P h i l a d a .

This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
per week.
J . W . PL A C E , P r o pr ie t o r .
J o hn G u n t h e r , Clerk.

J O S E P H STONE,

C a rp e t W ea v er,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.

B

E N J A M IN

CH OW T U ER ,

R ag C a rp e t & R ug W ea v er.

LOWER PROVIDENCE P. O., Pa. Carpets for
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and re-wove ; car
pet laid ; carpet rags called for and carpet de^
liveredi ; All- orders by mail promptly attended
to. ¡£1F*Residence’ and Looms opposite the
Old Shrawder Mill
UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
S
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
l Collegeville, Pa.

CRAP IRON.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
S
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents

per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.

ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
CoUegevUle, Pa.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

M

RS. S. L. PUGH,

TRAPPE, P a., Attenda to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.

The Jealous Wife.
Sallie Hunter sat . industriously
stitching on an article which, when
finished, was to be her birthday gift
to “dear Jack.” Sallie had been for
two years a happy wife, and now, as
she sat in her pleasant sitting-room,
working with hnsj’ fingers, the brightcolored silks lying in pretty confu
sion about her,:: she made a charming
picture. Thoughts o f whether a crim
son should be placed here or a drab
there were interruptions now and then
to a cheerful retrospect o f the past
two years.
“There—I forgot to send that note
to Mrs. Speare about the rehearsal' to
morrow night ! How could I have
been so careless ? I will write' it
now.”
Mrs Hunter laid aside her work
somewhat regretfully, and seated her
self at Jack’s desk. This article e f
furniture was one of the relics of his
bachelor days. It was a queer, oldfashioned affair, plentifully supplied
with all sorts of secret drawers, and
had afforded Jack and Sallie many
hours of amusement in ransacking it.
Sallie had been in a sort of- day
dream all the morning, and found it
difficult to bring her thoughts back
to earth again, consequently writing
was up-hili work. She had written
two lines when she discovered that
hef pen would not make' a mark.
Hastily removing it from the holder,
she commenced to ransack the.dpsk in
search o f a new one.
. “I declare, this is too provoking !
Jack has always kept his pens in this
drawer, and now there is not one to be
found.”
She pulled out first one drawer and
then another, until in some unaccount
able ■"way 'she- ^discovered a little
spring which, upon being pressed, re
vealed a secret compartment.' Within
lay a package of letters tied together
with a blue ribbon.
She instantly
recognized the writing.
“My old letters 1” she exclaimed.
“Jack kept them like precious things,
indeed ;” and the little lady took the
packet in her handj a sudden mist in
her soft brown eyes.
“Pittsfield 1
These were dated while I was visiting
Annie Clayton, the year before I was
married ; and these are dated at home.
Dear old time 1”
She put back the dainty package,
but as she did so a picture casé mpt
her glance which, upon being Opened,
disclosecf to her view a smiling, girlish
face. She gazed at it in mute sur
prise.
“Jack never- had a sister, and he
has told me repeatedly that I was his
first and only love,”
“Sallie sat down and looked at the
portrait in vain" conjecture, until at
last the eyes seemed to gaze at her in
a strangely familiar way. .
“I wonder if she died,” she thought.
“Of oourse it was sweet.to Jack’s first
love, still, if he had not told me truth
I could have borne it, for the love of
a man of thirty is4far mo,re previous
than a hoy’s fttney* Oh, Jfiék~how
could you deceive me so ?”'
Mrs. Hunter put back the letters, to
gether with the picture, carefully
closed the drawer, and after she had
written her note and dispatched it,
seated herself in a rocking-chair and
took up her work again, She soon
found she had lost all inclination for
it, and passed the next hour some
what mournfully.
A t length she
roused herself, and, going to the piano,
began practicing a difficult.selection
from an opera.
Sallie was really too well bred to
admit any justification of “the sulks.”
Nevertheless, when her husband Came
home tha't evening, he was utterly un
able to account for her changed man
ner. To his kind inquiries concerning
her health she replied that she was
“perfectly well ; in.fact, had never felt
better In all Tier life,” 'knd*then re
lapsed into silence.
After dinner, finding all attempts at

conversation useless, Mr. Hunter cut
the leaves of a new magazine and be
gan to read aloud, as was his usual
habit, while Sallie busied herself with
some fancy work. Presently he laid
down his book and inquired ;
“Wifie, are yoiTsure that you feel
well to-night ?” ,
“Perfectly so,” was SallieTs reply ;
but she did not look at him.
Mr. Hunter resumed his book in
some perplexity.. , Usually, while he
read, Sallie would interrupt him now
and then with one of her bright re
marks, or .provoke him to discussion ;
but to-night all seemed changed ; she
was silent, very silent, until at last she
interrupted him with some remark
abou^ retiring for the night, although
it wanted yet a half hour of the usual
time.
The next day embroidery had no
interest for Sallie, and heart-strings
were too much out of tune for music.
The afternoon brought some friends,
with smiles and news pleasant chat,'
and in the effort she made to entertain
them she felt the mist clearing away.
But it all came back- again when they
had gone; and she sat down and en
veloped herself in the clouds until her
husband.’s return.The next morning, Sallie being still
in the same mood, Jack began to be
seriously troubled. As he was leaving
the house he turned to kiss her good
bye, and. as he did so said :
' “I have been' trying for a week,
Sallie, to come up and take yon for a
drive. I think you have been staying
indoors too much, and I must do all
I can to prevent my wife from falling
ill. So be ready at 3 o’clock, and I
will be here.”
Three o’clock came and w ith ' it
Jaek. It was a charming day, and he
exerted himself to the utmost to make
the drive a pleasant one. He succeed
ed so well in his efforts that almost be
fore she was aware of it Sallie found
herself - chatting in her usual manner.
The different points of interest along
their route, the people they met, in
fact, everything, seemed to furnish
them with subjects for conversation.
They were like two happy children
out for a holiday. Jaek was so kind
and loving that she insensibly felt her
doubts and fears- vanishing.
Sbe
glanced at the noble-looking fellow at
her side, and thought how impossible
it seemed that he could be anything
but the honorable, high-minded man
she had always found him.
When they returned ' home Jack’s
heart throbbed' with joy as, helping
Sallie from the carriage, he glanced
at the lovely, smiling face and thought
to -himself that at last he had his
wife again. These last three days had
been a source of great trouble to him.
But, alas ! after dinner, when they
had retired to the sitting-room and
Sallie again saw the familiar desk and
thought of the picture of the lovely
woman hidden within, she felt her old
fears returning, and this evening,
which had promised to be such a
pleasant one, proved to be the same as
its immediate predecessors.
Why did not Sallie tell her husband
what was pausing .such a shadow over
their home ? For two years they had
lived an ideal sort of existence. Jack
Hunter’s-wife had been to him what
few women are to the men they marry.
She was in truth his other half. He
came to her with every thought in his
heart, and she had a responsive nature
which never failed him.
But now what a change 1 As the
days went by Jaek felt as if his wife
was slipping away from him, while he
was powerless to hold her.
Sallie was . busily engaged about
thisrtime; in preparations 'for ¡t fair.
Q ^ e i s h e l a d bejenat the hall, and
on her way home, late in the after
noon, stopped to see Jack’s cousin
and her friend, Mrs. Warren. The
two had been schoolmates and friends,
and the pleasant intimacy still con
tinued»
“I am glad you came i n s a i d Mrs.
Warren, “for I want to show yon
W ill’s picture. What improvements
have been made in photos, Sallie, since
our Betaetnbrajnee ! I .wonder, by ; the
way, if Jaek has.-that Sold -one of
yours ? Do you know if he has ?”
Sallie’s face wore an inquiring ex
pression.
“What photo ?” she asked.
“ Oh, did yon really never know
about ■it ff’ | laughed Mrs, Warpen,
“Then I ’ll tell you, :-Yoq remember
the proofs your mother condemned,
years ago, when you sat to old Mr.
Brown ? Well, Jack went to him ou
the sly and had two finished up—one
for hiirtself and one for me he wap
not engaged to you then, you ane
aware. The picture was not so bad,
after all, and is not unlike you now,
though your hair has grown darker.
I hear baby calling, so excuse me for
one aninute, and while I am upstairs
I ’ll see if I can find it.’*’
M rs. War fen soon "retfi rued, and in
her hand was the very counterpart of
the picture Sallie had found in Jaek’s
desk.
Mrs. Hunter said nothing, but after
a few minutes glanced at her watch,

rose hastily, and prepared to return
home. Her feet fairly flew as she sped
on her way. She found Jack waiting
somewhat anxiously.
“I was just thinking that I must
look you up,” was his greeting. “I
thought some one bad run off with
you.”
“Ah, no, dear 1 I ran in to see Annie
a minute, and it was dinner-time be
fore I knew it.”
It was a very smiling little woman
who spoke. Jack gazed at her in
astonishment.
“Well, Nan seems to have done you
good, for you have not looked so well
for weeks.
Sallie laughed merrily and started
for the dining-room, saying as she did
so-:
“Jack, I am literally starving, so
come to dinner, and then I have a
secret to tell.”
That evening while Jaek smoked
his cigar, Sallie drew a stool beside
him, and, with her head pillowed on
his shoulder, told him all her troubles.
He did not call her “a silly child,” or
laugh at her, blit could not resist the
temptation o f saying that, although
he had heard of people who were
afraid o f their shadows, he never be
fore had known a woman who -was
jealous of her own picture.

W hinstone’s Visitor.

again, “there is not a bite in the
house.” • '
“Don’t lie ! ” roared the other;
“there is a cold -ham in the pantry and
a demijohn of brandy in the closet.”
.“How do you know that ?’,’ it was
on the tip of Richard’s tongue to ask,
but he was too much amazed to speak.
“How do I know it ?” broke in the
stranger, as if reading his thoughts ;
“why. I smell them ; so bring them
out.”
Richard would have demurred, hut
his guest made a movement which con
vinced him delay might be dangerous,
and the required articles were pro
duced. Without changing his seat the
little man drew up to the table and be
gan to eat. And how he did e a t ! A
chunk of ham big enough for a shark
bait stuck on the point of a carving
knife and thrust down his throat with
the audacity of a sword swollower.
Another and another followed, till
nothing remained but the bone, which
he crushed with his teeth and then
sucked the marrow.
“Now for punch !” he cried,
“There is no hot water,” Richard
ventured to say.
Water—who asked for water?
Bring me a lemon, some sugar and a
kettle.”
The kettle was placed on the fire.
The stranger filled it with brandy, add
ing lemon and sugar to suit his taste.
As the liquor boiled over -it caught
fire; setting the ' whole in a blaze.
Richard jumped up to take it o ff; the
stranger caught his arm and flung him
back as if he had been a child instead
of a substantial citizen of fourteen
stone.
“What are you about ?” he exclaimed.
“The punch is doing well enough.”
“I was only afraid the house might
be burnt.” ’
“Bother the house,” replied the lit
tle man ; “there’s no danger.”
“.Your health, Dick !” at length he
said, and raising the kettle all blazing
to his lips, he drank like a dromedary.
“And now, Dick, it’s your turn,” he
said, after a long breath, “^ ou must
drink my health now.”
Richard drew back.
“Drink !”. shouted the stranger,
holding out the vessel.
Boor Diek took a single gulp. He
left the skin of his mouth on the brim
of the kettle, his throat was scorched
as with liquid fire, and his hair was
singed by the blaze.
“And now to business,” said the
stranger, resuming his seat and leaving
Dick to sit or stand as he chose. “You
knew John Walter, I believe.”
“ Ye—yes,” stammered Richard.' “I
once knew a person of that name.”
“You and he went to California to
gether.”
Richard acknowledged the fact.
“You made money and he didn’t.” .
“I believe.I was the more fortunate
of the two.”
“You and he started to return to
gether, and he died at San Francisco.”
Richard bowed.
“His wife and child are now desti
tute,” the stranger persisted.
“I can’t help that.”
‘iOt; course not. It was his boy you
gave the good- advice to-day. I hope
the young scamp will profit by it.”
The scene with the. little beggar
Richard was sure had been witnessed
by no one. .How the stronger had
found it out was past comprehension.
“Y-on’re quite .sure John Walter died
poor ?” the stranger went on,
“.Oh, quite,” said Richard ; “I paid
his funeral expenses myself.”
“That’s a lie,” retorted the little
man. “They were paid by the public.
-It’s another lie that he died poor. He
had $20,000 with him, which you
stole.” ■
“I deny i t !” Richard fairiy scream
ed,. “and defy you to prove it,” J
“Prove it ! What effrontery ! Why,
I saw you do it 1”
¿‘i t ’s false.| There was nobody pres
ent.”
“Be careful, Dick, or you’ll commit
yourself. I saw you do another thing.”
Richard shrank shivering in a chair,
but said nothing.
“John Walter would have survived
his illness, but you put poison in his
medicine XL
A ' sudden fury "took possession of
Richard Whinstone when he saw the
secret o f bis life in another’s keeping.
The carving knife lay within his reach.
He seized it, and springing on the
stranger with a desperate plunge,,
sought to bury the blade in his heart,
but it glanced as from plate armor;
and in an instant -the little man was
on his feet.
“Oh, ho ! that’s your game, is it ?”
And with a trip that sent his heels
spinning in the air Richard was thrown
headlong with a force that shook the
house to its foundation. The clubfoot
was planted on his stomach—and what
a horribly ugly foot it was ! It was
cleft like the hoof of an ox and seemed to weigh,a ton.
’ “Then you are the”—■'
i‘Pray, keep a civil tongue in your
head, and come along,” said the little

To get money and to keep it, ac
cording to Richard Whinstone’s'' cate
chism,
• were- the two chief ends of man.
£
He was a single man on principle. It
was the right thing economically, and
therefore right indubitably. To 'one
person in the world Richard Whinstone was generous, and that was his
dear friend—Richard Whinstone.
Richard Whinstone had done a good
day’s work. He had made one or two
profitable bargains ; he had sold up
the Widow Marten, and turned her
and her six children out of doors for
non-payment of rent ; and, finally, had
read a little boy, with a. pinched and
pitiful face, who had besought the
price of a loaf of bread and who said
he had a sick motherat home, a lecture
on the sinfulness of begging, that evi
dently touched the little wretch’s^cpuscience, for he turned aside and wept
bitterly.
“You’re a good citizen, Dick,” he
said, as he sat down to dinner, “and
deserve to be rewarded.”
The dinner was one after his own
heart. It was a treat he had promised
himself if things went right, and they
had gone right. He ate, drank and
was merry. I f his appetite lost its
edge, the bottle of burgundy was there
to whet it, and he fell to again, till the
last morsel, like Macbeth’s amen,
stuck to his throat.
Satiety normally be^etS jilacidity.
The lion, the leopard and the lamb
might lie down together any day, with
perfect safety to the latter—provided
the two former had their bellies full.
The boa constrictor, gorged with an
ox, betakes himself, for a season, to a
life, of quiet. But the effect on. Rich
ard Whinstohe Was different. The ex
pense o f a whole sucking pig, wallow
ing in wine, rested heavily ou his con
science, and his brain began to busy
itself with schemes o f reimbursement.
The current of his thoughts was in
terrupted by a loud knock. Who
could be coming on business at that
hour ? Some one, perhaps, with a bill
to discount in an emergency that would
bear ho waitiiig. ' So -much the better,
and he hastened to open the door.
“How are you, Dick ?” the stranger
greeted him, with a familiarity alto
gether too careless for a needy cus
tomer.
“I have not the pleasure of your ac
quaintance, sir,” said Richard, in a
tone more freezing than polite.
“Biit I know you very well,” said
the stranger ; “and pray don’t let us
stand here bandying ceremonies, for
it’s confounded chilly
saying which
he led the way to the apartment Rich
ard had just quitted. “Well, this is
comfort,” he continued, rubbing his
hands before the fire. “I haven’t felt
so much at home since I left there.”
A hasty survey of his visitor added
alarm to Richard’s astonishment. He
was a wiry, ill-looking little man, in a
rusty suit of black, with a wicked leer
on his face and one clubfoot.
I say, Dick,” the little man resumed,
holding liis hands in the blazeas if
they were fireproof, “what an inhospit
able dog you are 1”
“Whether hospitable or inhospit
able,”- growled Richard,- losing his
temper as he gained his courage, “Is
not your business, but I would like to
know what is ?”
“I t’s bad talking business on an
empty stomach.
“I don’t see how it’s to be helped,”
answered Dick, doggedly.
“Don’t see how it’s to be helped,
you curmudgeon !” thundered the lit
tle man, fiercely. “With the remains
of such a feast on the table there must
be more where it came from.” '
“Upon my word,” .replied Richard, man.
Richard fainted.
meekly, for he was getting frightened

"Whole 1STum h er : 84=8.
When he came to himself day was
breaking. The old housekeeper, who
had found him groaning and sprawling
on the floor, had, with much difHciilty,
shaken him into consciousness. She
assisted him to bed ; but Richard was
never himself again. The surfeit of
pig had brought on a fever, of which
he died in eight days. His last rational
act was the execution of a will by
which he left the .bulk of his fortune
to John Walter’s widow and child,
which, after all, was a simple act of
justice, for the demon of nightmare
had told the truth.—N. Y. World.

ful things in the study of sciences is
the fact that the mysteries of one
science are sometimes completely or
partly explained by knowledge gleaned
in some other department of study.
It is thus that naturalists who have
investigated the fauna and flora of
scores of Pacific islands have learned
how far south Asiatic types prevail,
and have added great weight to the
conclusions of geologists that these is
lands were once part of the big conti
nent north of them.

Q uick E yes a n d a C lear
H ead N eeded.

T ax on B achelors.
The Wyoming tax on bachelors which
the Legislature is reported to have
passed is not very, oppressive, being
but $2 a year ; but as a precedent it
suggests some very serious reflections.
It seems to assume that a man ought
to be punished and stigmatized for
being a bachelor. Quite likely that is^
the case in some States, Massachusetts,
for instance, where there is an excess
of females ; but goodness 1 what is a
poor male man to do out in Wyoming ?
We haven’t the figures for the last
census, but that of 1880 gives 14,152
males to 6,637 females. If every fe
male in the State were married, there
would still be thousands of masculine
left-overs. Think of the cruelty of i t !
A melancholy swain has lavished ice
cream and soda-water on the object
of his adoration. For her sake he
has read poetry, even Swinburne, and
committed it to memory. Sighs have
taken the place' of sirloin in his diet.
And after long weeks of anxious sus
pense, during ■vfhich chills and fever
have played tag up and down his
backbone, he has screwed up his
courage to the sticking point, and
found that he has won—a sister ? At
such a moment, when he is ready for
suicide and only hesitating as to the
meaus, at such a time when he needs
kind words and a porious plaster, the
law comes and claps a $2 mortgage on
him because he didn’t get the g ir l!
With what two-fold feeling he can say
with the p oet: “ ’Tis sweet to love,
but oh ! how bitter to love a gal and
then net git her 1” We protest. In
the name of poor, suffering, rejected
bachelordom we protest. If Wyom
ing needs the revenue, let her tax the
old maids who have refused to wed.
There would be some justice in that.

T h e E a rth ’s H e at.
Many scientific men are devoting
their lives to finding out all that can
be learned about the interior of this
wonderful globe of ours. One of the
interesting problems on which they
are engaged is the depth and geo
graphical limits of permanently frozen
soil. The British association has col
lected a large amount of data on this
question. They have already told us
some curious things, such as the fact
that excellent wheat lands north of
Manitoba overlie frozen earth that
never thaws.
Sometimes geologists find strata of
rocks that they are able to show must
have been buried at a remote age 20,000 feet under the surface. These up
turned edges of rock, which some
terrible convulsion lifted to the air,
gives us a glimpse of the condition of
the interior some way below the great
est depth to which we can attain.
The workmen in the deepest mines of
Europe swelter in almost intolerable
heat, and yet they have never pene
trated over 1-7,000 part of the dis
tance from the surface to the centre o f
the earth.
In the lower levels of
some of the Comstock mines the men
fought scalding water and could labor
only three or four hours at a time un
til the Sutro tunnel pierced the mines
and drew off some of the terrible
heat, which had stood at 150 degrees.
The deepest boring ever made, that
at Sporenberg, near Berlin, penetrates
only 4,172 feet about 1,000 feet deeper
than the .famous artesian well at St.
Louis. The result of this imperfect
knowledge is that there are more
theories and disputes among scientific
men with regard to the interior o f the
earth than about any other problem of
physical science.
Some eminent
physicists, for instance, like Sir
William Thomson, have believed that
the crust of the earth is at least 800
miles thick.
The majority adduce
good reasons for believing that the
crust is only 25 to 50 miles thick. All
agree that if the temperature within
the earth continues to increase as it
does near the surface—at the rate of
one degree Fahrenheit for every 55
feet of descent—all igneous rocks
must be fused at no great depth.
In fact, at th is rate of increase, the
temperature at 200 miles is 18,000
deg. Fahrenheit, which is Prof.
Rosetti’s estimate of the probable
temperature o f the sun. It is im
probable, however, that this rate of
increase is maintained for a great dis
tance, and many physicists believe
that at some unknown, but not very
great depth, the increase in tempera
ture ceases. One of the most wonder

When a railroad company, says the .
Philadelphia Record, handles as many
million tons of coal annually as tlie
Reading does, the question of weigh
ing it becomes a matter of some im
portance.. Skill and long experience
have solved the problem, however, and
the bulk of the vast coal tonnage of
the leading coal-carrying road in the
country is weighed on four scales, and
then they are not crowded.
The- weight of the empty car is
marked in chalk on the outside. As
the car approaches, a clerk takes the
number of the car and its weight calls
out the gross weight, and the differ
ence is the weight of the coal. The
cars run as fast as ten miles an hour
across the scales, and it is very seldom
that one has to be stopped and brought
back for reweighing, although that is
done when the weigher is at all un
certain about his figures.
The men at the scales can generally
tell within a hundred pounds or so
what a car contains. As soon as they
see the class of car coming, they
know the number of tons it contains,
and have the scales so prepared that
only the hundredweights need- be ad
justed while the ear is moving over it.
Expert officials of the company can
tell at a glance what each class of
cars should contain, and if, in looking
over the weight sheet, any car appears
either too heavy or to light, it is
brought back and reweighed.

T h e B a n a n a a D eveloped
Lily.
Ooldthvoait's Geographical Magazine
says that the banana belongs to the
lily family, and is a developed tropi
cal lily, from which, by ages of culti
vation, the seeds have been eliminated
and the fruit, for which it was cultiva
ted, greatly1expanded. In relation to
the bearing qualities of this fruit,
Humboldt, who early saw the wonders
of the plant, said that the ground that
would grow 90 pounds of potatoes
would also grow 33 pounds o f wheat,
but that the same ground would grow
4,000 pounds o f bananas, the propor
tions thus being, to wheat 133 to I,
and to potatoes 44 to 1. The banana
possesses all of the essentials to the
sustenance of life. The savage of the
sea islands and the jungles owes what
he has of physical strength to this
food.
Wheat alone, potatoes alone will not
do this. When taken as a steady diet
it is cooked—baked dry in the green
state, pulped, and boiled in water as
soup, or cut in slices and fried. I do
not know whose beauty I admire the
most—the majestic cocoa palm, with
its heavy crown of great fringed
leaves, or the graceful banana, with its
great leaves, which are six feet long
and two feet wide.
The leaves of the banana are tender,
and the strong winds of the tropics—
the hurricanes—soon tear the leaves
in strips, thereby adding to their
grace and beauty. The banana is a
fruit that beast and bird, as well as
man, are fond of, and the owner, when
he lives in a sparsely settled country,
must needs protect his plantation by a
fence of some thorn plant.

L arg e T ree.
The Arlington Times says that the
largest tree .in Snohomish County,
Cal., probably is a cedar which stands
a little way from the Kent’s prairie
and Stanwood road, about six miles
from Arlington. , A party of nine
went down from that place lately to
satisfy themselves of the truth of
what by them were regarded as ex
aggerated reports of its size. The
measurement taken shows it to be 68
feet, being-nearly 23 feet in diameter.
If measured around the roots and
knotty protuberances thé tree would
likely measure 99 feet. The measure
ment was as close to the body of the
tree as line could be drawn. About
75 feet from the ground the tree forks
into four immense branches. J ust be-low the forks is a big knot-hole, and
five of the party—Jack Howard, J. F.
Shannon, A. Engbers, Ralph Morris,
and Harry Patterson—climbed up And
made an exploration of the inside o f
the tree, which is a mere shell, though
still green. They went down somé 45
feet in the tree, and claim that there
is standing room for“at least 40 men
there. A peculiar feature which they
noticed was that the tree is barked on
the inside the same as on the out

side.
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FOR PREVENTING FROSTS.
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love.
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PURE BAKING.POWDER; Our Own Make. BIRD 8EED, Mixed and Plain ; best in the market.
ing stock therein unduly influenced in
A committee of live stock experts
NAPTHALINE OR TAR CAMPHOR, in Ball, Cake and Flake.
What a field for European snobs !
favor of the Bell company. This is
A SWEET LITTLE ACCOUNT.
has apportioned the cash premiums to CHAMBRAYS, several colors, the stuff that RED LINIMENT for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &c. WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and
not the first time that judicial and ex From tbe Bosten Transcript.
most plain-clothes wearing people get, in sev
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Department,
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It is now thought that twelve
Fassett, Collector of the Port o f New Government have been charged with millions of dollars will be required 000, as follows : For horses, $52,000 ; SATINES, loud and quiet figures, in numerous
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sugar free, and the American people
can State Convention as the party’s Western Union monopoly, which has will pay $12,000,00 in 1891 for having $19,000, which Chief Buchanan says WHITE GOODS, plain and embroidered, in
quite as much money to spend in find
pleasant, plenty and pretty patterns.
candidates for the respective offices of ing out the truth as the Bell concern done it. The government dosn’t fur should be held for special breeds of
animals
that
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Governor and Lieutenant Governor of will spend to conceal it, will succeed nish the money. . It is the people.
the Empire State. The Democratic in letting it to be known to the public,
KTJLP & W A G N E R ,
Deacon Price, of Manchester, Mass.,
State Convention, New York, is being upon which both concerns have grown
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DISOBEDIENCE
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LIFE.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
bloated by taxing the people upon
has had a longer experience as a
held at this writing.
I F SO, DO N O T B E S A T IS F IE D U N T IL Y O U H A V E A FAIR
millions of watered stock. It is not
P ricetown , P a., Sept. 10— Thomas school teacher than any man on record
probable that one of these monopolies Reinert, aged 14 years, disobeyed his in this cpuntty. He is 83 years old
----- OF OUR— T he distinguished young gentleman is one whit worse than the other, but father’s orders in regard to tampering and .in his time/has taught more than
a t the head of the editorial depart it is only by their fighting each other with his gun. Sneaking away from 1,700 pupils and-worn out a canebrake
that the truth will ever be found out. home with it, he induced a neighbor’s in refreshing their memories.
ment of the Norristown Times is
It is but another exemplification of son, aged 11, to go gunning with him.
BÈT W hich Do the Work o f Two P a ir o f G lasses S j g
gushing and prolific genius in his way
the adage ¡“When rogues fall out” etc., In crossing a stone fence Reinert’s
Gome and see them. No Charge for Fitting.
1801.
1801.
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His editorials upon the McKinley and it will be some satisfaction to see gun was discharged, and the entire
Tariff, or in relation to Democratic the lawyers bleed them as they have load went into his left breast, killing
BE WITHOUT A
him almost instantly.
organs, are simply bewildering. The bled the people.
The two men upon whose opinions
16 E. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA*
readers of the Times should congratu
the Chilian steamer Itata was chased
ALL OTHER STYLE8 IN 8TOCK.
THE IMPASSABLE COLOR LINE.
late themselves that the next Presi in the open sea by the cruiser Charles-,
dential election will not be due this ton—Secretary Tracey and Attorney From tbe Chicago News.
The changing seasons as they follow each
year.
General Miller—-had the satisfaction
It is when we read that a colored other in quick succession.usher in new necessi
this week, as representatives of this man who is running on the Ohio Re ties and create fresh demands. The citizen who
S ays the. Boston Transcript: “As government, of making an agreement publican ticket with McKinley was a short while ago posed inside of flannels and a
- I Nwith the representatives of the New refused admittance to the dining room storm coat so as to be able to battle with a bliz
England took in 1890 some 474,000,
Chilian government which ends that of a Cincinnati hotel that we begin to
000 pouuds out -of our total'exports of episode without expense to this suspect the boasted racial equality of zard, now wants something “ light and airy” as
506,000,000 pounds of bacon and hams country. Under-this agreement the this countrj\ People who think will well as something nice. In all kinds of goods,
and before any German protective bar Itata is to be released and the case persist in seeing in the repetition of for
And when the supply is ample,.tbe styles right,
the materials proper and the prices low, there is
rier was raised against the United against her nolle pressed, and the similiar occurances that the talk about
no reason why you (the very you who is reading
Chilian government is to pay the ex our “fraternity,” absolute and uncon
States’ pork products, Germany took
this)
should be without one.
pense of the .Charleston’s long trip.
fined, is in some degree a lie.
only 4,000,000 compared with the 380,
Much regret is expressed here of the
——
'■1 ' ■
And in facilities to manufacture Clothing to
000,000 sent to England, there is no resignation of Judge T. M. Cooley, of
All Goods Warranted as Represented.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed at tbe Most Popular Jewelry
order at the lowest prices,
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Store of
great lift for the' great W est in Ger Michigan, chairman of the Inter-State
From tbe Ohio State Journal.
many’s withdrawal of her barbarious Commerce commission, on account of
bad health.
The farmers of New York, in their
No.
protective taxation of the food of her
It is now settled that Mr. Blaine will State Convention, sensibly resolved
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We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
own people.
return to Washington by October 1, that they would let national matters
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our stock of
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and his' residency is now being pre lie over for this year and devote their
Are the latest fall offerings. All wool, plain
colors, and just the thing for your stylish fall
T he Mercantile Appraisers of Phila pared for bis family. He will find the attention to reforms in taxation and to
costume. We are showing a fine line.
officials of his department in a some bringing about a more economic ad
delphia seem to have been right in the
what disgruntled condition, owing to ministration of State and local gov
“swim” of political corruption. Last Mr. Harrison’s haying, for some rea ernment. To all classes as well as to' And all kinds of material fpr wearing apparel
In trying to solve the question why “ hard times” rest heavily upon many, we can discern at
needed by our best friends, will please them,
Thursday five Appraisers were held on son, seèh fit to transmit his orders for farmers State government and local
lieast one, and perhaps the most important, reason. It is this : Many people are continually spend
we’re sure. See if they don’t
the charge of fictitious assessments. that department through Secretary taxation are more important than any
ing their earnings and their cash away from home ! That’s it. Circulate your cash in your own
agree with us.
vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, enepurage home industries, manufactures and productions. And
It is claimed that the Appraisers of Tracy instead of communicating with national question.
the department direct. This lias ruf
why not buy your
------ *-----------------5--- the fraud-ridden city have made five fled their dignity very much.
N E W STOCK OF HATS ! Is in great demand. But little of it has been
Now
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This.
thousand false assessments.
shown here before. Now we have a full line in
Uncle Sam’s guarantee that all the
Large New Stock of SHOES for Men,
all colors, widths and prices. It is a soft, fluffy
It will cost you nnthtogand will surely do you
There seems to be more fraud and pork exported from this country shall good, if you have a Cough, Cold, or any trouble
Women and Children.
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European
becoming to most ladles.
with thr. at, Che t or Lungs. Dr. King’s New
more noise about reform, and less re
New stock of Wall Paper from 5c., up.
PROVIDE3STCE SQUARE.
powers. We had hardly finished- re Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
form secured for efforts expended, in joicing over the action of Germany in is guaranteed to give relief, or money will be
You can get tbe same made to Qrder just as cheap as you buy them ready-made—and satisfaction
paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe found it Our Grocery Department
the city of Philadelphia than in any removing the restrictions upon the im just
the thing and under its use had a speedy
guaranteed every time.
other metropolis on earth. From an portation of .American pork when lit and perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at Never lags »in the rear. It is always up to the
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware and Queensware* Boots and Shoes a
our expense and learn lor yourself just how
orthodox standpoint there is much tle Denmark took similar action, and good a thing it is. Trial bottle free at Culbert’s times in quality and variety of goods and fair
specialty. GROCERIES at lowest prices, quality considered. A call at the store is solicited from
ness in price.
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more of hell than of heaven in the Uncle Jerty Buck says France will do Drug Store. Large size 50c. an.i gl.00.
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work drawn finishes at ends. We have them in
the impression that the devil has estab
All persons are hereby strictly forbidden,
plain white and colored borders. We should
TWO THOUSAND LIVES LOST.
lished headquarters there.
under penalty of law, to trespass on the prem
not have them long if yoti once feel the linen j
Yours truly,

- h Providence Independent

4RAM BO & ELLIS,
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Summer-:-Dress-:- Stuffs ST®PK FALL DRESS GOODS

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Novelties, Plaids and Plain Materials I

Elegant Broad Cloths in all the. Newest-Shades !

BEGINNING of the Season

RAMBO & ELLIS’ POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE,

SEASONABLE GOODS

C O L L E G E V IL L E

DRUG STORE.

Pure Paris Green, White Helebore and Persian Insect Powder.

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.

Spectacles !

Spectacles !

IT

Spring and Summer!

Lenticular - Bifocal - Lenses,
J . D . S A L L A D E , Manufacturing' Optician’, ' /

Blazer
Reefer
-£}[WE LEAD THEM ALL!]^Jacket Diamonds, latches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

Largest Stock to Select From !

Hen's Spring and S u e r Wear,

We Mean to be Ahead !

Bedford Cord Dress Goods IG-

Spring Prints <fc Dress Goods,

M H Z ’S;

211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

T JE IE IR-ZE-ASOISr W H I Y I

CIIFFOI TRIMMING

Clothing at Gotwals’ Store

All - Linen Towels !

JOSEPH

N

T he Philadelphia Times recently
quit its hold on the Appraisers, on
Mayor Stewart, and on the crocodiles
and snakes just long enough to pre
dict blood on the moon and inevitable
war in Europe, as follows :
“The British occupation of Mitylene
is another step onward toward the in
evitable European war.
“I f Turkey cannot keep the Rus
sians out of the Dardanelles, England
will do it herself. The landing at
Sigri evidently means this, and noth
ing else than this.
“Russia cannot but regard it as an
act of hostility. If she feels ready
for war now, she will take notice of it
as such. If not, she will notice it
only diplomatically. But the war will
come.
“Russia is either going to make her
self master of Eastern Europe this
time or else she is going to be very
badly whipped. In either case, there
will be little left to the Turk.”

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., Sept. 11,189J.

Mr. Harrison is, in the language of
the sporting men “playing in luck” in
the matter of patronage, and, Being a
very shrewd politician, it may be set
down as certain that in the distribu
tion of it he will not injure the
chances of his own nomination. He
has one cabinet position certain, and
possibly two or three to give out, two
positions on the Interstate Commerce
Commission, with salaries—$8,000__
equal to members of the cabinet with
out the responsibility, worry and hard
work attached to the administration
o f the affairs of the great executive
departments of the*Government; there
are nine life-time positions on the
bench o f the new Circuit Court, one of
which is believed to have been pre
empted by Attorney-General Miller,
besides a number o f diplomatic ap
pointments -and prominent positions
elsewhere including the Collectorship
o f Customs at New York which Fas
sett will resign. It has been seldom
that a President has at one time had

TERRIBLE RESULTS OF THE FLOODS NOW
RAGING IN SPAIN.

M a d r id , September 14.—Official in
formation has been received here from
the scene of the terrible floods now
devastating the province of Toledo.
According to the news received 2,000 people have already perished and
an immense amount of damage has
been done by the swollen waters.
At present it is utterly impossible
to send assistance to the survivors, as
all road and railway communications
with the scene of disaster has been
cut off".

OVERDONE PROTECTION.
From the Boston Transcript.

ises of the undersigned in search Of cherries,
berries, other fruit, or game. All offenders will
be dealt with according to law.
jun! 8.
ANNA BRUNNER, U. Providence.

Beaver &Shellenberger,

Every Lay in the Year

GOTWALS.

New Dress Goods

You will Find Bargains in

Nearly every day brings some
carefully selected new Dress Goods
from some of the largest,
A T TH E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF and Phila:* importers.
We can
TH E U N D ER SIG N E D .
now show almost 100 Hew styles
FOR THE
Good literature almost given away. At this
in seasonable goods at from 10 cts.
price you can acquire t he actual knowledge of | Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
to $1.50 a yard.
good
books
by
both
owning
them
as
well
SUMMER OF 1891
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
reading. If you want more of_the power that
Among them are good, Plaids
comes of being able to talk about books and
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
—IN—
authors, now is the chance to buy the books.
one yard wide, at 1*?| cts. Strip
Goods ! Marked right
Great many people have been buying. We had
down to bottom
a great many books, but great success also. If |
ed Henrietta/, 25 cts.
you want some of the books, come now.
prices.
All-wool Cassimere, 50c., worth 75c. yard.
Large assortment of all-wool
Bed Ticking, only - 15c., guaranteed to hold
Homespuns
and Cheviots at 50c.
feathers. Plaid Skirting, 4 yds. for 25c. Good
Q u een sw are
Standard Gingham, 4 yds. for 25c., fast colors.
They
are
woven
in a choice variety
Heavy Unbleached Muslin, 4 yds. for 25c. Good
C rockeryw are of indistinct plaid:
check’s and
quality Cottonade, 15c. yard. Extra heavy Out
EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.
ing Flannel, only 10c., cheap at 12c. 4 yards of
mixtures}
and
are
correct
copies of
Toweling for 25c. Mosquito Netting, by pieces;
2 yds. wide, 45c.
$2.00
Scotch
goods.
-----THE BEST----Ready-made Pants for $1.00, and very good.
Our diagonal Homespuns, one
All New Shades of Outing Shirts for 40c. and
Leading Dealer in D ry Goods, Carpets F R E S H G R O C E R IE S and an eighth yards wide, at 50c.,
50 cents.
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
are better value than you will find
dents’ Black Still Yacht Hats,
Trimmings and Books,
50, 60, 75c. and $1.00.
A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR anywhere else in Pottstown or
All Shades of Gents’ Kid Driving Gloves, $1.00
Philadelphia.
for Men, Women and Children. Full Stock
and $1.25.
Handsome Cheviots, 1J yards
of BOOTS AND SHOES.
wide,
$1.00 ; worth $1.25.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Fa B. R U S R O N G ,
Nyw Mohairs, look like silks;
TRAPPE, JPA
..
Beautiful Gloriosas at $1.50';
Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladles’ Kid Shoes are un
surpassed.
same quality that sells in Pbila.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, only $1.00 and $1.25.
at $1.75.
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50,
New Black Mohairs, Henriettas,
guaranteed.
Having greatly increased our large stock of
Misses’ Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
Farmers, it will pay you to buy TRINSerges and fancy French goods, at
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes,
Men’s Plow Shoes, $1.25 (Freed’s make].
the right prices.
we invite you to call and examine them
L E Y ’S H IG H G RAD E
Men’s and Boys’ Boston Ciub Shoes, only $1.25,
befbre making your purchases for * '
Just received a-fine lot of per
very easy on the feet.
the Spring and Summer.
Lawn Tennis Shoes, 40, 50 and 00 cents.
fect fitting Cqats, at lower prices
Having had the greater part *>f our Ladies’
than ever.
and Children’s Fine Shoes made at the .factories;
Bargains in Fast Black Um
therefore
we
can’t
be
outdone
either
in
price
or
By so doing you will secure satisfactory re
WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.
turns for money invested. Repeated tests have quality. Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies. brellas.
Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good proven the merits of Trinley’s Fertilizers, and Our Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Shoes can’t be beat.
Hundreds of new things in our
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40C.
to-day they are among the very best in the Will not say much about our Men’s and Boys’
Fine Shoes; if you call and examine styled other departments at the kind of
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c, gal.
market.
quality and price, you will not go away without
Extra Fat No. 2 Mackerel, only $1.25 a bucket.
prices that" attract new 1customers
a pair.
New White Fish, 10 lb. buckets, 75c.
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Line in Heavy continually.
White Wine Vinegar, 25c. gal.
Shoes
is
complete,
and
at
prices
to
suit
the
3 cans fine Corn, 26c. | 3 cans Tomatoes, 25c.
TRAPPE, Z
P
A
l
.

7c. B O O K S !

B A R G A IN S

Store Goods!

DRY GOODS!

VICTOR HIGH GRADES,

Under the protection afforded by the
8 1 3 5 .
McKinley bill Fall River manufactur
ers appear to have gone to work and
oversold the market, so far as they are
concerned, for it is alleged ' that the
ffieo .
stock in Fall River on Saturday con
sisted of 463,000 pieces, against 178,000 pieces at this time last year, and
the number of pieces on hand in the
country is supposed to exceed 1,000,V IC T O R
000. The Fall River mills have en
joyed a high degree of prosperity un
til they have apparently drugged the
market. And at the first symptoms of
a set-back the directors of these mills
drive at their employees, and insist
upon a reduction of their pay. The
Gets There
employes, it is said, are willing to con
sent to a shut-down, but not to a cutdown. Mill-owners in Fall River have
more trouble with their hands than the
manufacturers of any other place. A
strike is now impending there because Victor Uushkm- Ti re.
of the threatened reduction of wages,
$135
which will come rather inopportunely, CO L U M B IA ,
in a political sense, at this time.
H A R T FO R D ,
io o .

CREDENDA

DIAMOND,

N O N P A R E IL , # 4 0 .

Cushion Tire

Every Time I

LOVEL,
The Denver City (Col.) Rocky
Mountain News gives an account of a C O V E N T R Y R IV A L , wonderful discovery of a vein of na
JU N IO R , $20 to $35,
tive silver three inches wide and al
most solid, near Caribou.
Several
years ago pieces of native silver were
found near this place which returned
$18,000 to the ton, and it is supposed
they came from this vein, for which
FISHING TA CK LE
the miners have been searching ever
—AND—
since. The lucky finder is John C.
Stewart, formerly of Pennsylvania,
who has been in the mining regions
for twenty-six years, and has just
made his first lucky strike.
Mr.
Stewart is a brother of Thomas Stew
art, of . Centre, - township;; Indiana
county, and of Mrs, J..JJ, Stevenson,

85.
75.

Bicycle Suits, Bells and Sundries I

General Sporting (Joods j
G .W .Y O S T

of Mount Chestnut,

and see how beautiful are these towels. The j
price tells nothing but price. The quality is
much higher.

G.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I. E. Brendlingfer,

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Nos. 76, 78,80 aid 88 Main Stmt,

las New St Complete. -:-

F E R T I L I Z E R S Shoes!

In

fnr Finn Groceries.

Phosphates!

TH R EE G RAD ES!

4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
. ,
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c. Best Pure Raw Bone ;1The Favorite, and $25
1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c.
Ravine Phosphates.
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin
ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack
These popular Fertilizers are sold by
ers, 8 lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes,
$1.30 bushel. FUJ.L CINE OF HARDWARE,
OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER
F. P. FARINGER, A gent,
PARIS,OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
IRONBRIDGE P. O., PA.
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 85c. Agent
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’
Orders
will be received at any time at the
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
30jy
Machine for $19.50, with all attachment», deliv Cjpllegeyille Roller Mills.
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to
and goods delivered to all parts.
ANTED.
A young woman to. do general house
work jn a private family. Inquire at

W. P. FENTON,

91feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Shoes!

W

THIS OFFICE,

times. Can’t be beat on the Celebrated Freed
Shoes for Men and Boys. I have fourteen differ
ent kinds to select from and a larger stock of
them cannot be found at auy other place and a t prices which we defy competition.
ty. B.-pWe do not keep any slop 6hop work
that is often advertised—“ Men’s Fine Shoes at
75c., Ladies’ at 50c. ; Children’s at 25c.” We
keep a stock that speaks for itself,—we let our
goods do dur advertising.
Give us a call and be convinced., Custom
work and repairing promptly, neatly, and
cheaply done at short notice at the

©®*Ironbridge Shoe Store
R ahn

3»p

S ta tio n .

A. W . LOUX.

Leopold’s le w Store:
s e e

h c i o h
s t .,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
NEXT DOOR TO BAILY’S STOVE STORE.
'VUOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

_iN AH persons are hereby strictly forbidden,
under penalty of law, to trespass ou .the Dewees
farm in search of berries, fruit of ally kirid, or
game. All offenders will be dealt with accbrdingto law.
P. WILLIARD,
Attorney for P. P. Dewees,
Trappe, July 20,1861,

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COUNCIL. t
A regular ¿meeting of the Homoeo
pathic Medical CounciPwas held* yes
TERMS:— $1.35 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. terday (Wednesday) at the otlice of
Dr. E. A. Krusen, on School street,
T h u rsd a y , S e p t., 17, 1891. this place. The Dr., has promised us
a report (of the Council tor uekt week
issue. ■

-i! Providence Independent ¡¡-

A DOG THAT IS A DOG,

FROM IRONBRDDGE.

down upon the pilot of the engine and
when the locomotive was within a few
feet of the man sprang to the track
and hauled him out of danger down a
high embankment, falling with him.
The engine touched the clothing of the
two men and in the fall the conductor
was badly cut about the head, but he
had the satisfaction of saving the man
from a terrible death.

p B I V A T E 6ALE Of*

p t B L I O SALE OF A

Phoenixville .claims, Recording to our
F. II. Saylor purchased a young and
IOW A H O R SES!
Cream ery P ro p e rty !
OTteemed'cCteffepOTaiy-'the Messenger,
stylish horse, at Fisher’s sale at
to have the largest dog in the world, a
I
arrived
on
Tuesday,
Sept.
15,
1891,
with
Will
be sold at public sale, on the premises, at
Sehwenksville, Monday. Frank loves
very choice lqt of Iowa horses, which,!
St. Bernard from Birmingham, Eng a good horse.
Yerkes Station, Perk. R. R., Montgomery
will dispose of at private sale at my,
county, on 8ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1891,
land, that Mr. Knowles Croskey im
stables at Limerick Square, Montgom
a CREAMERY PROPERTY comprising a lot
Mrs. R. H. Gottsepall and her mothported at a coat it.ia said In jthe .‘old
ery couuty. Good steppers, draft and
containing 143 perches of land, more or less,
horses for general purposes. Call and inspect fronting on the Perkiomen railroad and adjoin
Country of $37501 - 'Proud claim ! er have returned from Canada, and ar
them.
X. T. MILLER.
ing lands of Jacob H. Landes and others ; to
This wonderful dog is three feet high much pleased with their trip. On
gether with the walls of the former creamery
A COMING WEDDING.
at the shoulders, weighs 250 pounds their way home they came through the
building, boiler house, in good order, with a
»UBLIC SALE OF
first-class 20:horse power boiler ; lee House, 28
Invitations hafe ’been' fs'sued "an and •is.reputtdito have won 36 prizes, picturesque Susquehanna Yalley.
- ‘•-Two nines, composed- of
feet square, good as new ; a well of excellent
phmnixville
might
get
along
without
DEATHS.
Isaac B. Kuhn, hostler at Bean
bouncing the coming marriage of Miss
and lasting water. Will also be sold a 12-horse
a
police
force
now
!
—The married and unmarried
Personal P roperty !
power engine and other articles. The walls of.
popular hotel, who .was absent from
Alice Hunsicker to Dr. John S. Kiles
The infant daughter of Mr. and
the former creamery building are well pre
duty nearly two weeks on account of Mrs. Allen Barnd.t, died at the resi
o f Carbondale, Pa., at the residence of
•i—<)f' the male
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY served. This property affords an -excellent op
sickness, is again at his old post.
the bride’s mother, this place, on
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
dence of its parents, Norristown, last SEPTEMBER 17,1891, at the residence of (’has portunity for anyone wishing to engage in the
—Fought a base ball battle
Thursday; September 24. .Reception
Private funeral Genari, in Upper Providence township, near creamery business, being located in a progressive
The farmers in this section have Saturday evening.
Last .Sunday.afternoon and evening
Station, the following personal property agricultural community. About 4,000 -pounds
at Prospect(Te rrace.
Monday.
Interment
at St. Luke’s Yerkes
a u’nion Sunday SchoolJ Convention nearly completed the work of taking
belonging to the estate of Sarah Hallman, de of milk can be procured daily. Here is a chance
—rAt ..Trappe last Saturday. aftercemetery,
Trappe.
ceased : Ten Shares of Stock of the National that deserves the attention of wide-awake
Some report large
was held in the Evangelical church, out potatoes.
noon.
Bank of Spring City. Light Rockaway Car business men. Sale at 3 o’clock, sharp. Condi
SPECIAL TRAINS.
Worcester. A number of very "inter yields while others say their crop is
riage, large meat tub, large Iron kettle ; cook tions at sale by
Clara
Stetler,
after
an
illness
of
tw
two
— Score,-6 to 4, in favor of the un
stove and fixtures ; bedsteads and bedding, lap
FRANK BRUN8T.
Special trains will, be run on jtlie esting subjects and topics were dis short on account of the rot.
years, died of consumption at the resi! g.robe, bureau, stand, large clothes chest, dozen J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
married gentry. *
Perkioinen railroad to accommodate cussed by Revs. Freed, Anders,'Meschchairs, 3 rocking chairs, lounge, 2 tables, look
denee of her parents, near Grater
ing glass, 50 yards rag carpet, stair rods, dishes
—Now it is alleged that whilst visitors to the Lehigh County Fair at ter, Johnson, Flint and Haiise and
FROM MINGO.
Ford, Wednesday night of last week, of
others,
all
of
different
religious
de
all kinds, fruit jars, knives and forks, spoons p U K L I C SAME O F VALUABLE
matrimony may be conducive to Allentown, October 1st and 2d. Trains
aged 23 years. The funeral was held a lot of home-made soap, hams and lard by thé
Albert
Parrish
recently
threshed
his
nominations.
Excellent
music
was
will
leave
Allentown
at
6
o
’clock
longevity it does not favor dexterity
pound, and many other articles not mentioned
furnished by the Worcester Glee Club, wheat crop, the product of four acres Mondaj’. Interment at Evangelical Sale
REAL EST A T E !
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by *
p. m.
2t
in handling bat and ball.
lead by Mr. Heebner, and a choir from and realized 152 bushels. This is i cemetery, Trappe. The demise of this
DAVID
HALLMAN,
Executor.
Will be sold at publ'c sale on SATURDAY,
Wentz’s Reformed church, lead by vejiy large yield, and Albert must take estimable, young lady is sincerely J. G. Fetterdlf, auct«- L. E. Griffiii, clerk.
—Saturday’s excitement is perhaps
OCTOBER 3,1891, on the premises of the sub
DELEGATE ELECTION.
Mr. Geyer. The ; Convention was. an a front seat in the matter of wheat mourned by all who knew her, for to
fesponsible for a little unsteadiness in
scriber,
situate in Perkiomen township, Mont
I 3 y Also will be sold a fine two-year-old bull.
know her was to admire her many ad
gomery county, Pa., three minutes* drive from
that vicinity later on.
The Republicans of this (upper entire success, all who participated raising.
either Grater’s Ford or Rah ns Station, on the
Miss
district of Upper Providence will meet manifesting a desire to further Sunday -.The family of James U. Bean were mirable traits of character.
Sumneytown and Perkiomen Turnpike Road,
XECÜTORS’ SALE OF
Stetler was a trained nurse and a life
—:Dr. E. A. Krusen’s new street at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, next Satur School work and the cause of Christ.
adjoining lands of Garret Cole, Hiram Miller
completely surprised on Monday after of much usefulness was before her
lamp on School street is an improve day evening, to elect delegates to the
and 1. H. Detwiler, the following described farm
noon, September 7, by Mr. Bean’s when death intervened.
consisting
of 41 acres of land. The improve
ment worth talking about, and is duly County Convention to be held at
Personal P roperty !
THE STATE FAIR.
ments consist of a two-story stone
brothers, sisters, friends and neighbors
appreciated. In the matter of street Norristown next Tuesday. The Re
dwelling, 38x20 feet, with L addition ;
Will be sold at public sale, by the under
lamps School street is ahead.
Mrs. John Gross, widow of Colonel signed
The State Fair, which will be held about fifty in number, who took pos
two-story outkltchen with bake oven
Executors of the last will and testament
publicans of the lower district will
session
of
his
premises,
to
celebrate
John Gross, died at her home near of Abraham Bechtel, late of the Township of
^attached. Swiss barn, 65x45 feet, sta
at Bethlehem this year, opening on
—Our “purp” says Broadway mpst meet for a similar purpose the same Sept. 21st and closing on the 26th, his ’fiftieth birthday. The afternoon Spring City last Friday, having reach Upper Providence, Montgomery county, Pa., de bling for 6 horses and 17 cows. Two wagon
evening at Port Providence.
ceased, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,189.1, at 1 houses, hog stable, chicken house, corncrib,
waken up and furnish more light.
will be a joint exhibition with the was spent with social talk, after which ed an advanced age. For many years o’clock, p. m,, at the late residence of said "de wood house, and all necessary 'outbuildings.
a
sumptuous
supper
was
placed
upon
the deceased resided With her husband cedent, on the public road leading from the An abundance of fruit, and plenty of water
Bethlehem Fair & Driving Park
—Neighbor Spare will perhaps get
at house and barn. Located conveniently
Association, and will surpass all other the table by the guests, and every one at Trappe, where the Colonel died; Black Rock and Trappe roads to Koyersford, both
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION MEETING.
his howitzer in good shape before he
to *»11 public places. Everything about the
enjoyed themselves very much. Mr. Mrs. Gross removed to Chester county afcout X mile from Black Rock Hotel, thé fal place
exhibitions.
Many
horsemen
will
be
is in excellent order. This excellent farm
tills his larder with eggs again.
lowing stocks and other personal property :
A semi-annual meeting of the
Bean was presented with a watch
20 Shares of Stock of the National Bank of brings a rental of $275 a year from the Com
Montgomery County Branch of the present from all parts of the country, chain, gold eye glasses, a suit of seveyal years ago. The funeral was Phœnixville,
mercial Ice Company having a lease to erect an
Pa.
—The dining room of the scribe’s Perniavi yanja .‘F orestry Association and excellent trials of speed are
held Tuesday.
The remains were
4 Shares of Stock of the National Bank of fee house and to cut ice on the dam. The rea
clothes, and - a box of fifty choice brought here on »the 9:02 a. in., train
domicile On School eftreet is "being en
promised.
Besides,
there
will
be
ex
son for selling is that I wish to relinquish
Spring City, Pa.
will be- held on Thursday , September
cigars. Some of the guests were Mr.
larged by the addition of a bay win
6 Shares of Girard Avenue Market Stock of farming. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
IT, 1891, at 2 o ’clock, P. M., in the hibitions daily by the famous eques A. Wagoner, and family, and Wm. uid conveyed to the Lutheran eeme. Philadelphia.
by
dow. A. V. Poley, of Trappe, is do
Board of Trade Room ( Times Buil trienne, Miss Nellie Burke, who has Bean and family of Collegeville, and tery at Trappe.
ABRAM TYSON
6 Shares of Ridge Avenue Market Stock, of
ing the carpenter work.
been
secured
at
an
enormous
expense.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. E. J. Stauffer, clerk.
Philadelphia. _
.
ding), Norristown. Part of the busi!
Mrs.
Johnson,
of
Skippack,
a
sister
of
Philip M. Kulp, oldest son of Abra
Thursday will be Governor’s day, and
One HORSE, good family driver, quiet and all
•—J. H. Fisher sold another lot of ness to be transacted will be election
Mr. Bean.
ham B. Kulp, of Skippack township, right ; 2 carriages, one as good as new ;
p i J B U C SALE O F
horses at public sale at Sehwenksville of officers. A good attendance is re on Friday the firemen’s tournament
1 set of light harness, fly straps, bridle,,
died of consumption Tuesday morning neck strap, arid whip. Also the follow
will, take place. The premiums offered
last Mondaj' at very reasonable prices. quested.
FROM
BLACK
ROCK.
of last week, aged 22 years. Deceased ing HOUSEHOLD GOODS : 2 beds
aggregate f 12,000, are larger than
Fisher deals in good horses.
REAL ESTATE
was an invalid nearly a year. In 1889 and bedding. 1 set of bed springs, 1 desk, two
ever before, and this alone is sufficient
Rev.
E.
T.
Kretschmann,
of
Trappe,
RELIGIOUS.
clocks—onevàn
old-fashioned
corner
clock
•
sil
proof of a great exhibition.
t ^ - AND BANK STOCK !
—Jacob Wanner, residing near
will speak next Sunday afternoon at he. taught the public school at Cream ver watch, large chest, 2 washstands, 3 lookihg
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe, by
table, lounge, 2 rocking chairs, halfBlack Bock, put a new roof on ' his
2 o’clock in the Garwood School ery and prior to that time attended glasses,
Will
be sold at public sale, on the premises,
the pastor, Sunday, at 10 a. m. Sub Correspondence.
the W est Chester State Normal School dozen cane^seat chairs, 6 wooden chairs,window on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1891, by the
bam last week.
House.
shades,
about
90
yards
good
rag
carpet,
large
and Ursinus College.
undersigned executors of the estate of Abram
ject : “The Vine and the Branches.”
A NUISANCE.
dresser, parlor beater, stove, and other. articles Cassel,
Susie Elizabeth Garber, daughter of
deceased, the following described real
—Read-'thg new advers., of J. : D. Evening services will again be resumed
not herein mentioned. Also one shed in the estate and
bank stock of Baid decedent : Two
About a mile above Trappe, near the Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Garber, who
-Sallade, Optician, and I. H. Brend- on Sunday at T.30 p. m., when the pas
Providence Mennonite Meeting House yard, and adjoining tenement
properties at Yerkes Station,
has
been
seriously
afflicted
with
lock
pike,
is
an
attractive
fish
pond
in
which
one
shed
in
the
East
Vincent
Mennonite
Meeting
FROM DILUNGBR.
linger,. leading dry goods merchant, tor will open a series of sermons on
Perk, R. R., Upper Providence township, ad
House
yard.
Conditions
made
known
on
day
of
joining lands of F. Brunst,E. Buckwalter and
both o f Norristown, and of Weitzen- “Young Men to Young Men.” The numerous carp live and grow fat. It jaw for some time is somewhat better.
JOHN I. BECHTEL, ) «
Our farmers are complaining of the sale.
others, the one containing 90 and the other 121
A. C. LANDES,
^ Executors.
korn’s mammoth clothing establish subject for Sunday evening will be :— is a nice place to go to for rowing, and Her illness was caused by an injury
perches of land. The improve
potato rot.”
ment, Pottstown.
J . G. Fetterolf, aucL Géo.W.Zimmerman, clerk.
“A Sight Two Young Men Never the visitor who tires of this can drop to her small toe by the prong of a
ments - are substantially builti?, . ■
fork.
Drs.
H.
U.,
and
G.
B.
R.
Umfew
crumbs
into
the
water
and
ob
Frame Houses, each 18x32 ft.,Is is
Forgot.” All are always welcome.'
Some
of
our
farmers
have
finished
and having two rooms on firstiLU
— Prof. S. Grob, of Schwenksv-ille,
serve the fish scramble for the bait. Stad are.the attending physicians.
seeding.
p U B L I C SALE OF
floor, 3 rooms on second ; attic and cellar. All
and the scribe, contemplate a foot
But l am sorry to say that this beauti
necessary outbuildings, ample supply of: water
Messrs. Jones, Wiest, Broening and
BURNED TO DEATH.
race some time ahead. The “devils”
ful place is frequently misused by boys Knoll, of Ursinus College, held ser
and a variety*of fruit trees, grapes vines, &c.
Mr. Wm. Yeakel, of Old Zionville,
Personal
P
ro
p
e
rty
!
of Sehwenksville, Skippack and Col-!
The
houses are in good repair. These properties
rho
congregate
there
on
Sundays
to
was seriously hurt by being kicked on
Mrs. Frank Bean, living in Gwy
are desirably located and deserve the attention
legeville will do the grooming. Editors nedd township, near North" Wales, bathe and to chase each other around vices in the Almshouse chapel Sunday the breast by a horse he was unhitching.
Will
be
sqld
at
public
sale,
by
the
undersign
afternoon.
of those wishing to purchase nice homes. Those
ed, on the premises late oi Philip H. Bechtel, wishing to view the sarhe before ther skfe’-wtil
Dambly and Bardman will occupy the while boiling apple butter in the yard the meadow like cattle in a nude state.
deceased,
in
Trappe,
Montgomery
county,
Pa.,
Messrs.
Broening
and
Sehall,
of
Mr.
H.
B.
Shelly,
who
has
lieen
con
tower. '
please
call on Jacob H. Landes, of Yerkes Sta
of her home Wednesday of last week, Some of these boys are old enough to Ursinus College, will hold services in
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, l^ U th e fol tion. Also will be sold 37 SHARES OF FARM
fined to his room the last two weeks on
be
called
young
men,
but
their
actions
lowing
personal
property
Aielonging
to
tne
estate
was
burned
to
death.
The
wind
blew
ERS’, AND MECHANICS’ NATIONAL BANK
—Tim -Schuylkill Yalley Trotting
rith diphtheria, expects to be out and of said decedent : A bay tnare, 9 years old ; STOCK
on’t permit. It is hoped that either the Garwood school, house on Sunday
OF PH(ENIXVILLE and one $1,000
Association had a very successful her clothing in contact with some live
kind
and
gentle,
fearless
of
steam
and
evening
next
at
7s30
o
’clock.
Ali
are
attend
to
his
farm
duties
in
a
few
days.
Perkiomen R. R., Bond. Sale to commence at
the owner' of the place, or the law, if
a first-class tatnily' beast in every re 2 o’clock. Conditions by
meeting at Penn Square, Monday. The coals and members of the family pres there be an)“ to m eet; the case, will invited.
spect. . 9 tons of Timothy hay ; double
ISAAC Y. CASSEL, )
A grand shooting match was held at
exhibitions of speed were quite inter ent were powerless to extinguish thS promptly abate this nuisance.
About 8 o’clock last Thursday even
seated carriage, phaeton carriage, dou
flames. Mrs’. Bean died in an hour
JACOB H. LANDES, >Executors.
Zionville
Station
last
Friday
and
Satur
esting, and the attendance was good.
ble
seated
sleigh,
rakes
and
forks,
rope
and
ing seventy-five people gathered at
JOHN REIFF,
)
A n E y e -W itness .
from her injuries. She is 45 years old
tackle, harness closet; set of single harness, as
the residence of M. P . Anderson, by day. Mr. John Neatles of Perkiomen good as new ; feed tro u g h feed chest, y2 .bushel J. G. Fetterolf, auct. G. W. Zimmerman, clerk.
—Rambo A Ellis, of Pottstown, will and leaves a husband and one child.
Junction
did
some
good
shooting.
They
invitation, to participate in à | fruit
and % peck measures, corn cutters, wood saw,
make another interesting announce
THE TURF.
haud saw, axe, poet spade, garden spade, grub
party. Sòme time was spent in dan shot at live birds. >
R P H A \S ’ COURT SALE OF
ment next week.
bing
hoe, adze, gambrels, sausage grinder and
The .opening of the new one-third -of- cing and playing various games. A
A CHURCH UNDERGOING REPAIRS.
A few weeks ago Mr. Henry Baum stufler, meat tubs, lard press^B large «tone jugs, O
—Mrs. Charles Mease, aged 52, of
mije trotting course at Schwenks- table was spread on the large piazza gartner wished to rid his poultry house apples by the tree, pot racks, iron wedges, large
REAL ESTATE !
The M. E.; Church at Evansburg is
Royersford dropped dead Tuesday undergoing repairs, "including à rear ille last Saturday afternoon attracted and laden with a etfoiCe *variety of of lice by smoking them out. He con ir(m.kettle, a_% barrel eopper kettle, 2-ladders,
water trough,--■Iff pair chickens,
Estate of David Buckwalter, deceased. By
afternoon while picking apples in her rangement of pews, the placing of a over two hundred - spectators, -and the fruit, the product of the farm under sequently’ spread At raw on the ground wheelbarroWj
beanpoles, hammers, lot of old iron, buffalo virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court of
orchard. * Paralysis of the heart was door ; in 'the centri ®f,the front , tp event was .a complete success. The the guiding hand o f Mr. Anderson floor and set fire to it, and in a few robe, horse blankets and lap covers, lot of grain Montgomery county, Pa., will be exposed to
bags, halters and chains, &c*.
public Sale, on the premises at Yerkes Station,
the cause.
serve in place of two dobrs as hereto xhibitions of speed; were vei»y good who knows well how to raise fruit. minutes the whole building was ablaze
In Upper Providence township, on THURSDAY.
and
th
e
variouscontests
interesting
to
Mr.
and'-Mrs.
-Anderson
-and
their
HOUSEHOLD
GOOD#:
and
completely
destroyed.
It
was
OCTOBER 8,. 1891, at 2 p. in.,, the 1following
—The Y. W. C. T. U.,' of Lower fore, &c. As a consequence of the re all. The 3-minute race was won by daughter Annie treated their friends
Three bedsteads, 2 bureaus, 2 wardrobes, real estate :
Providence will hold its regular pairs being made there will be no ser Mr. Ease’s sorrel gelding ; the winner royally. Persons were present-’from valued at $100.
Tract No. 1. Messuage and tract of land of 4
washstand, sewing stand, one dozen chairs, 2
monthly meeting at the residence of vices in the church for a-brief season. in the 3:30 contest was Mr. McNoldy’s Collegeville, Phcenixville, Royersford,
Miss Laura B. High is spending a rocking chairs, one arm chair, milk cupboard, acres,and 66 perches with the improvements,
The
Sabbath
school
connected
with
¡consisting of a 2% story stone house,
Mr, Nathan
Johnson, Worcester
few days with relatives at .Allentown. clock, 3 looking glasses, centre table, large
bay pafer.
:
t
Harmonyville and Grater’s Ford.
18x28, with outkltchen attached12x14;
chest, feather beds, cork bed, pillows, bolsters,
township, on Saturday evening, Sept. the church will hold its, meetings in
2 rooms on first floor, 2 rooms on second
Ql
“ F irst.!”
and blankets, cradle^ dining table, sink,
^¡Saturday afternoon^ September 26,
the public school building,, every Sun
A yonng apple tree on the property quiUs
19. All are invited to attend.
floor, and 2 ceiled rooms on third floor.
a lo't of dishes ; gold watch* and (main ; a New
day at 9 o ’clock a. m. Due notice will there will be exhibitions of speed at
of H. B. Shelly is in full bloom.
England Organ, as good as new ; a White sew Also a good cave and a well of good Water near
the
door
;
also stone barn with stabling for four
—The twenty-seventh annual con be given when the church will be the Lower Providence Driving Park.
FROM LIMERICK.
ing machine, nearly new ; small stove, about 50
Mr. Joel Brunner has purchased the yarde> of Vag carpet,' stair carpet, dozen mftk cows, hen house, wood house, smokehouse, &c.,
vention of the Pennsylvania State ready for service. ■
Several races are being arranged and a
Instead of “flowing with milk and
lard cans and cream buckets and pots, and varieties of fruit trees and grapes.
Sabbath School Association' will be
lively time is fully anticipated. M.-.P. honey” our land at the present time famous French eoaeh stallion “ Isere,” pans,
Tract No. 2. Messuage and tract of 13vacres
spinning wheel and reel, a lot of books, pictures,
recently
imported
by
Mr.
John
W.
held in Bethlehem, September 29 and
Anderson has promised to give an ex might be justly styled “a land flowing
and many other articles too numerous to men and 90 perches of; land, with the improvements,
$400
STOLEN.
consisting
of a fwo-story stone house, A—
F,X
Aiken of Seipeo, N. Y. He took the tion. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp.
30 and October 1.
hibition of speed with his yearling
with new slate roof, 16x30, with tw o ^ ^ S I |
blue ribbon at the international State Conditions at sale by
The residence of Ann Brown, a William M., sired by Chief Wilkes, with cider and apple butter.”
rooms on first floor, three rooms on sec- i i i i |JL
EMELINE BECHTEL, Executrix.
—George Pierman, aged 23, of maiden lady residing àt 356 Chestnut
dam by Son of Old St. Lawrence.
Dr. H. W. Super, of Collegeville, fair held at Elmira, N. Y., two weeks W. M. Pearcon, auct. J. M.-Zimmerman, clerk. ond floor, attic and cellar. Two
Pottstow n,w as killed on the Reading street;--' Pottstown,1 was robbed * on
kitchens one attached to house and one 1)4
E.L.R.H.
Wm. M., is a prodigy of speed and preached the bar v est, sermon in the ago.
stories high with bake oven ; a barn, stone sta
Railroad Tuesday afternoon at Mo- I Thursday afternoon of $400 and a
will trot quarters to the halter aside
First
Reformed
church'
o
f
RoyeVsford
ble
high, with threshing floor and stabling for 6
nocacy while engaged in his duties as gold watch.
o r sale i
Miss Brown was not running horse.
cows and 2 horses, pig-sty, and other necessary
last Sunday. In the evening the pas
A man who has practiced med.cine for forty
1(|0 first-class whiskey barrels for sale by outbuildings.
brakemaih
A well of good water near the
away from the house, but was out
W .ROSENBERGER
tor, Rev. Ernest Clapp, organized a years, ought 10 know salt from sugar ; read
door and a variety of fruit trees and grapes. A
lOsep.
Near Yerkes Station
Young
People’s
Christian
Endeavor
what
he
says
:
—Mre. Hannah Nichols died at front a short time. The robber must
stream
of
running
water passes through . the
PISCATORIAL.
premises. Said properties are convenient to
Society.
Scranton, this State, Tuesday, at the have entered the back way, then sneak
T o l e d o , O., Jan. 10,1887.
schools, churches, stores, and railroad. Also at
It is an open question whether the
o r sale :
age of 91). She was a native of Eng ed up stairs and unlocked a bureau
the? same time will be sbld varieties of apples by
Henry A. Cole, ex-County Treasurer,
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gentlemen :—I
average
fish
liar
is
related
to
Tom
PèpA
lot
of
Shoats
at
private
sale
at
drawer,
where
the
cash
was
concealed
land, and was married in 1817. In
the tree. Conditions made known on the day of
went to Norristown last (Wednesday, have been in the general practice of medicine
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL.
pet'
br
not.
The
ffshernrati
Who
’will
in
a
box.:
.
The
‘
drawer
was
locked
sale
by
1820 she landed in Philadelphia, and
when he paid the State and Coua-ty for most 40 years, and .would say that in all my
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER., Executor.
proceeded directly to the coal fields again andt eveijfyfihiiig; left as it was, gig a big carp and. then declare that tax for quite a numbfer of persons in practice and experience have never seen a prep
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J* M. Zimmerman, clerk.
he
captured
it
with
hook
and
line,
is
only
thé
mofiey
had
‘disappeared.
OR
SALE
!
.
where her husband met death a few
Hobson & Hendricks, attorneys.
aration that I could prescribe with as much
this'vicinity:’ ■’ ........
A lot of choied seed wheat at the Zimmer
years later. -S ix of her thirteen chil I Another gold watch was left behind, above the average and we simply don’t
confidence of success as I can Hall’s Catarrh man farm, near Collegeville. Apply to
I but the best one was taken. A well- know where to placé him. Rut h ell
Several cows belonging to Madison Core, manufactured by you. Have prescribed
JAMES G. DETWILER,
dren survive her.
p R IV A T E SALE OF
get his dues by and by._
posted thief, indeed.
Near Yerkes, Pa.
Nettles o f Limerick showed symptoms it a great many times, and its effect is wonder Ssep.
Horace- Fetterolf, of Philadelphia, of pleuro-pneumonia a few days ago. ful , and would say in conclusion that I have yet
ANOTHER MEETING.
REAL ESTATE !
o r sa le !
caught six fine bass in thç Perkiomen A Philadelphia doctor was summoned, to find a case of Catarrh that it would not cure,
DAMAGE SUIT FOR A SON’S DEATH.
A Johnson manure spreader, good as new.
if
they
would
take
It
according
to
directions.
who
pronounced
it
a
disorder
arising
A
small
farm situated in Upper Providence
Another meeting of citizens to
Apply to
J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
Sarah Rease brought suit on Satur at Zimmerman’s meadow, last Thurs from drinking impure water.
Tours truly,
Township; a short distance west of Trappe, con
further consider the matter of secu day in the Common Pleas Court, Phila day, the lot weighing six pounds.
*
CoHegfeviHe;
Pa.
m
s
L. L. GOR8UOH. M. M.
taining 5 acres and 32 perches of the best land
ring a Fire Extinguisher for this place delphia, against the Philadelphia and
Office, 215 8ummit St
in Montgomery county. The improvements are
Two young ladies of this locality
Last Friday Clerk of the Courts A.
complete
and in excellent order. Stone House,
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh that
will meet at Gross’ hall, to-morrow Reading' Railfoad Cbmpany; to re H. Gehmau came up from the Hub'and walked to Trappe on last Saturday
o r sale i
86x28
feet, having 12 rooms ; 4 rooms on each
100 good whiskey barrels for cider and
cannot be cnrtd with Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
(Friday)^evening at
o’clock. Thé cover $10,000 damages as compensa
afternoon
to
attend
a
Missionary
meet
floor, cellar under whole house : rear
accompanied his; Deputy A, D. Fetter
cheap.
Committee appointed at the last tion for the death of her son, John olf, on a fishing excursion to a point ing. Well, Paul says : “It is good to Taken internally. F. J. CHENET & CO., vinegar,
porch “and front portico. Barn 88x26
8-6]
J. U. HENDRICKS,.Sehwenksville, Pa.
feet, wagon bouse attached ■; also all
meeting will submit' a report and O’Donnell, who died i from, injuries re above Grater’s Ford. Several good be zealously affected in a good thing.” Frops , Toledo, O. i i i ’" Sold by J. W. Culbert,
necessary outbuildings in good repair.
definite action will be taken if pos ceived ôn thé railroaét’aj; Rqyprfefordi, catches were made, and the Clerk of Some kind friends brought them home Druggist, Collegeville, Pa. 75c.
Ample
supply
of excellent water. There is also
BUSHELS SEED WHEAT
sible. It is hoped that the attendance on July 31st last. Mrs..Rease says the'Courts went back to the Hub wear in the evening. Thanks.
a large and very productive apple orchard on
150
For Sale.
the place, together. with all other fruit trees and
will be large.
A N TE !» !
50 bushels.qf improved FU LTZ WHEAT. This
that on that day her son was crossing ing smiles.
A Connecticut prophet predicts* a
[in great abundance. This Is a model
A good plain cook, one who understands wheat has been under cultivation for ’Several years vines
w
the tracks of the defendant company,
home
In every respect with Its convenient' build“cold, hard, tough winter.” Rut thin housework in general, with reference, for s by Mr. Wilson, of Bucks county, Pa. By selecting
Ings,
good
fences and rich soil. It Is within
a
few
of
the
finest
heads
and
sowing
the
same
on
at th e intersection of Main street,
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET.
family
of
three.
2X9
JACOBY
STREET,
NOR
one
should
bear
in
mind
that
the
old
URSINUS COLLEGE.
high gravelly soil, and then selecting some of the easy access of business places> schools, churches,
RISTOWN,
PA.
lOsep.
Royersford, when he was struck by a
choicest heads and sowing on' alluvial soil and thus $tc. This property;will be sqld on easy; iterpie.
prophets are all dead and the nqw
Dr. S. B. Horning, of Evansburg, rapidly moving train, which approach
alternating after several years found th at his im Apply to the undersigned, owner,' residing
A serenade was given by the stud
proved Fultz wheat was producing as much per
has purchased of the Executors of the ed the crossing without giving the ents to Prof. Balliet, on account of his ones are a failure.
acre as when first introduced, and then offered the thereon.
ANTED.
JACOB RITTENHOUSE.
same
for sale. 1 purchased and sowed last fall four 20an.
Rhoades’estate, a hoifte and a lot eton- necessary warning to passers-by and recent marriage, on Tuesday evening.
Childrens’ Day was observed in St.
A husband and wife*desire a position on
of the Improved Fultz W heat, which yielded
tabling about one acre of land. The received injuries from which he died
Luke’s church, Trappe, on Sunday’. A a farm, or will take charge of a small place. bushels
75 bushels prime wheat for seed ; also 50 bushels of
On Wednesday evening the regular highly interesting program was ren Both have had experience in gardening and Reliable and 50 busliels of mixed Faltzhnd Reliable
property adjoins'the M. E. church, the same day.
which was mixed before sowing last fall and the re
meeting
of Y. M. C, A., was held' in dered and was conducted by Professor trucking, in addition to the usual work of farm sult
Evansburg. The figures represented
was a very desirable wheat for milling. For
and farm house. Will engage from April 1, *9i saie, in
the
chapel.
It
was
lead
b
y
Géorgd
H.
lots to suit by
in the deal are private, • The Dr., ex
Reichenbach, The music was furn Address
< H. W. MILLER,
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Evanrfburg.
Broening,’
Whoèé
subjefet
was
:
“The
THE
REPUBLICAN
CLUBS
AT
SCRANTON.
Plover,
Lehigh
County,
Pa*
pects to effect quite à number of im
ished by the choir and Sunday school.
Hosensack
Station,
Perk.
R.
R.
20au
Newness
of.
Things.”
After
this
meet
Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and
provements to his newly acquired prem
A solo and chorus by two little girls
Scranton will blaze with red fire
taken possession of the
o t ic e .
ises in the near future and to take pos and enthusiasm on Wednesday, 23d, ing a short business session' waa. held, —Anna Walters and fda Christman—
In the C ourt of Common Pleas o f Mont
o r sale.
session of the same the latter part of instant, when the State League of at which Mr. I. Kline was elected cor deserves special mention. Mr. Benja
gomery County. On the 1st day of June, A. D.,
respondent to the Bulletin for the Y.
. COLLEGEVILLE
large two-and-j half story brick house, 1801’, Was presented the? petition of John' D. ?Funk
November.
Republican Clubs’ Opens its annual M. C. A. Mr. Kline having declined min Royer, a theological siudent of havingA 13
rooms ; cellar under whole. Lot 73 of the township of Upper Providence, said county,
1.1
inter alia : That there is of record in
meeting there to continue in session to accept the above office,, at a special Ursinus, made some very sensible and by 200 feet. The improvements all first-class representing,
the Recorder's office of said county, a certain mort
Within
250
yards
of
Collegeville
Station.
Terms
pointed
remarks,
which
were
based
on
until
the
25th.
The
Reading
Rail
PERSONAL.
gage, given by Adam Schrack to M'elchibr Reeser,
meeting held on' Friday afternoon W. St, L u k e 2 i 52. The physical,-mental easy. For further particulars apply to
dated J une 6,1800,-and recorded in Mortgage Book
road will sell special excursion tickets
No. 5 page 223, to secure the payment of six hun
Mr. C. A. Riley and wife, of Atlan to Scranton a t , thp rate of a single M. Sehall was elected to fill the and moral growth and development of
W. H. BLANCHFORD, Collegeville, Pa dred and fifty pounds, in the installments in said
mortgage specified. That said mortgage is a lien I extend to the public in general a cordial foyi?
tic City, were visiting Mr. and Mr8. J. fare fo'r’tne round trip from all points position.
the child was presented in such a pracupon A LL THAT CERTAIN PLANTATION
P. David and other relatives in this on'its lines-on "September 2t; 22, and
Station to call át my place and examine *
and tract of land situate in New Providence (now
The Board of Directors have elected tical'way as to -gain the undivided at
OR
SALE.
Upper
Providence) Township, said county of Mont
section last week.
the completé stock of
tention
of
bis
hearers.
The
pastor
Rev.
H.
T.
Spangler
as
editor
of
the
23d, , These tickets will be goqsL,to
gomery, bounded by lands or Ludwig Ashenfelter,
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville, John Marsteller, Christian Reeser, and others, fully
followed^with
a
touehinglyroeautifnl
College
Bulletin,
in
place
of
A,
W.
return**util
the28th,ineluriyej
Agjde
Mr. J; W.* Grubb and family,’ snf
in said mortgage, and containing one
known as the Z mmerman Farm, Will be sold described
exhortation.'-/ Probably ' St. Luke’s as
and ten acres of land.
G. H, B.
a whole or in tracts to suit, For further hundred
Freemansburg, Lehigh county, spent from- >i*4erest^n-rtiej>oli'tiC8fl'gfrriieiTi)g Bemberger, Esq.
T hat said Melchior Reeser by his assignment
never
wituessed.a
more
interesting
and
particulars apply to
dated April 21,1802, and recorded in Mortgage Book
Sunday With Mrs. Grubb of School this liberal offer- affords an excellent
B E D D
I 3ST <3- ,
ljan.
JAMES G. DETWILER.
No. 12 page 550 assigned said mortgage to one Benja
impressive Children’s Day service.
opportunity lor an inexpensive autumn
street, this place.'
AN ATTRACTION AT &LEN FARM.
min Jacobs:—T hat no. other assignment of said
—
&c.,
<fee.,-<fec.,-*
— —1 '
mortgage appears upon the records oT said office.
outing or business trip.
That by divers conveyances part of said property
Mr F, J, Clymer, of the Ajax Metal
Mr. Enos Hunsicker, a-prominent
All
of
which
I
am
offering
at
the
LOWEST
s
t
a
t
e
n
o
t
i
c
e
.
became vested in the petitioner. That no satisfac
Buoklen’s Arnica Salve.
Company of Philadelphia, and owner
business man of Germantown, spent a
Estate of Philip H. Bechtel, late of Upper tion of said mortgage has been entered upon the
POSSIBLE PRICES.
CONTRACTS FOR STEAM HEATING.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises, Providence township, Montgomery county, de record (thereof. That;the presumption of payment
of the Glen Farm, near this place,
portion of last week with his brother
i,leers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, ceased. Letters testamentary on the above es of said mortgage has: long since arisen by lapse of Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
In- spite of a disastrous fire and simply surpassed himself last Satur sores,
T hat no demand for either principal or in
John S. Hunsicker,Esq,, of Ironbridge.
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all sktn tate having been granted to the undersigned, all time.
at tbe lowest figures.
has been made» for more than twenty -years.
balky Insurance Companies, neighbor day when he reared a Fruit and Vege-, eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay persons indebted to said estate are requested to Tterest
hat the legal holder or holders of said mortgage
H F ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
Mr. Samuel Puhl, of Black Rock, M. 0 . Roberts is booming'the-steam table column, composed of specimen required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satis make immediate payment, and those having are not known to the petitioner.
The petitioner prayed the Court to direct the VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
or money refunded. Price 35 cents per legal claims, to present the same without delay
thjs.township, .ia, still on the ¡sick iis(v heating business, or rather the briers products of his farm. It was a Com faction,
Sheriff
to
give
notice
to
the
end
th
at
said
mortgage
for
any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
box. For sale at Culoert’s Drug Store.
to
EMELINE BECHTEL, Trappe,
may be satisfied of record.
He has been unablelto work for some coming in-.for steam heaters are boom bination of almost everything that can
HENRY D, BECHTEL, Royersford,
Notice is hereby given to the holder or holders of Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
time. We hope he . will soon regain ing him. Mr., Roberts placed quite a be raised from the sbil in this latitude,
DANIEL D. BECHTEL,
“
said mortgage, or their legal representatives, to ap pillows, &c., &c.
pear in said court of Common Pleas to be held at
A BRAVE ACT.
ABRAHAM D. BECHTEL, “
good health.
number of heaters last season which even to fine cantebmps .and big water
Norristown, on Monday, October 5, 1891, a t 10
Or their attorneys,
Executors.
R ag, Ingrain, S tair
o’clock: a. m.. to answer said petition, and. show
gave in every instance •complete satis melons ; long ears of corn, large cab
The
conduotor
of
the
shifting
crew
Hobson & Hendricks, Norristown, Pa.
Mr. Irwin Kalb, of the lower ward, faction. The contracts oii hand now
cause, If any they have, why the said Court should .
not order ,and direejt full' satisfaction to be entered
who has:been ill for two weeks;,suffer include the large store of Partridge & bage heàdsT( white and purple), great in the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Yalley
upon the record of said mortgage by the* Recorder
of Deeds of said county, in accordance with: the
ing from congestion of the~ lungs,} isj Richardsou, No. 17 North Eighth St., big beets,- pumpkins, pears, apples, Railroad yards at Phoenixville, Baston
Acts of Assembly in suen case made and provided.
grapes,
&c.,
Ac.,arranged
with
£ki(kand
Davis,
,
on
Thursday
performed'an
act
U
T
L
E
R
’S
g
O
O
K
!
recovering” and will soon ' be about
By the Court.
CLINTON ROBER.
Philadelphia, covering nearly, one- consummate -gdPiT' taste. Mr. Clymer of, bravery which placed his own lift
Henry M. Brownback, Attorney.
Sheriff.
again.
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES. .
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Aug. 24,1891.
fourth of a block ; a 25 horse power workea from early ttn lateeatUraay to iu jeopardy. He succeeded in saving
1 ,0 0 0 P a g e s ,
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
boiler will be used to supply steam. complete the task he had undertaken, that of another, although he was badly
Sperim^n Cases.
2 0 0 O r ig in a l E n g r a v in g s ,
promptly at reasonable prices.
The large residence o f A. H. Fox, and thè résfitlt tof tills' U o U wias.ithor injured in tbe attempt. As a passen
E l e g a n t B in d in g s ,
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wis., was troubled Lansdowne, Pa.; the residence of H. oughly appreciated bvi all, who were ger train was going out of the yard
JSSf" Furniture delivered free in . first-class
B
L
A
C
K
S
M
IT
H
IN
G
1
with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,"tats stomach
P u b l is h e d in T h r e e L a n g u a g e s ,
order. Carpets sewed and put down It desired.
was disordered, his liver was affected to an H. K~oqii7^;CoTpi|^y¡tie ; IHA' rSgidhAee f o r t i n i enooglt (tti* see, the. -F ftlit Thursday afternoon an unknown man
P o p u l a r P r ic e s .
alarming degree, appetite fell away, and be was of J„ M. McHarg| Shaitnonvifte ;itlie Colnmu. .Sunday mornmgV'humBer stood on a track running parallel with
J. L. Bechtel.
■ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 C o p ie s. The undersigned has taken possession qf the old
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three Ursinus Ladles’' B oar ding HfitiSUfY’bl- of Mr, afi(l Mrs. Cly|rtèr’s frignds frQin the one on which the train was making F i r s t E d itio n ,
bottles cf Electric Bitters cured him.
stand
(formerly
li
runner's
j
jqst
shove
Perki
TH E 0 8 LY A U THENTIC WORK BY
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had a run legev-ille, and Mr. - Harley’s large hotel Ph ilaclélph.ia arrivedAt tlie yfleir Firm the run out of the yard, watching the
71STATU BfOTIUE.
oinen Bridge hotel, and is prepared, tq
ning gore oh his leg of eight, years* standing:. at,the Ridge Avenue Market, i'LUiVs. and spent a very pleasant d a y ., They tifain as it passed. On the track on
Ai Estate of Theresa Custer, iate of Lower
Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven delpliia. . Neighbor Roberta does^fiyst- not only greatly ,ftdm1red the sight Mr. whieh lie stood the shifter appeared.; Gen’l Benjamin F. Butler.
'do all kinds ql ■■■-■
Froyidence township, deceased* Letters of ad
boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
min istyatton upon the above estate having been
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., class work in , steam-heating as wejl asl Clymér had prepared Tor ffiettij'out The man had no warning and Conduc
Exclusive territory and liberal terms given tp B.LACKSMITHING in a satisfactory niaqqer,
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
bad five large Fev*r sores on his leg, doctors in all other branches of bis business J gathered about the beautiful,; column tor Davis saw that only1 a most dan reliable agents. Accompany application fof.
HORS? SHOEING « specialty, to said estate are requested to make immediate
said he was-incurable. | One-bottleiEle trie Rit and the orders he has received lately and had a photograph taken tof the gerous act could save his life, the en territory with $2.00 for prospectus
payment, and those having legal cloiins to pre
No pa(ns spared til doing Strictly ftret-claRt sent
ters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
the same without delay to
work, ,
J. W. KEELER & GO.,
him entirely. Sold at J. W. Culberi’s Drug and othqrs sure, to follow will be well same.together’ with tivemselves By Mr. gine being within a few'feet of the
HENRY E, CUSTER, Administrator*
filled in due time,
Clymer’8 sons,
man and unable to stop. He climbed
Storfi.
3
E. T . W IL S O N .
289» S o u th S ^ th St ,.
Jjowev Providence P. O., Pa.

Home Hashes and Sparks From Abroad,
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A CH A NGE !

F
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Furniture, Carpets 1

E

B

BRUSSELS - CARPET

1

J. Sheppard, late of Norristown, deo’d. •
Sept. 4 SHULER—F ir s t account oi L. 1 . Shuler and
wm R. Shuler, Jr., executors of Wm R. Shiner,
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
. L,
Sept. 1 S tkltz —First and final account of Abra
ham Henrich, executor of Mary Steltz, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
■ -June 5 S t e t l e r —F ir s t and final account of Henry
G. and Jacob G. Stetler, administrators of Amos
G. Stetler, late of New Hanover, dec’d.
Sept. 5 S u l l iv a n —First and final account of Mary
Sullivan, adm inistratrix of W m Sullivan, late of
Royersford, dec’d.
.
__
May 29 S w artz —First and final account of Geo.H.
Swartz and Andrew H. Godshalk, executors of
Andrew Swartz, late of Upper Salford, dec’d.
Augut26. A mbler—F irst and final account of Jesse
Ambler, administrator of the estate of Jane Am August 31 S w a r t z —The account of Catharine
Swartz,
adm inistratrix of William H. Swartz, late
bler, late of Whitemarsh, deceased.
of Upper Hanover, dec’d.
' t
July 14. A nderson—F irst and final account of
Sept.
6
S
w e e n e y —F irst and final account of EllJoseph W. Anderson, surviving executor of the
wood Bonsall, eiecutor of Sophia A. Sweeney,
last will aud testam ent of Mary W. Anderson,
late of Springfield, decM.
late of Lower Merlon, deceased.

B

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Ooliegeville Station as
follows :
\rtiv

JOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
. ................................6.86&• m.

Accommodation................................... 8.02 a. m.
A ccom odation...........................................P#
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
M a ll.. . . . .. ....................... , ............. ••• • .L39 a. m.

Accomodation..................................... jj1®®aMarket....... ......................................... * • » £ “ •
Accommodation----: ........................... ”•** P- m"
Milk......................................................6-36 a- m‘
Accomodation................... -...........- . . .6.12 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation...................................Î
a' m‘
Milk...................................................... 718 P- “ •
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

O ur facilities for execu

On and after July 1,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEG EYILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :

ting JOB WORK are such

F or P h ila d elph ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
а. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,

as to enable us to do strict

12, p. m.

F or N ew York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.
m., 1.10,4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 6.12 p.m.
F or P h o en ix v ille , P ottstown and R ead 
in g —week

days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun
days, 6.36, a. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.06, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 4.24, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
4.06, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.

ly first-class w ork prom pt
ly and a t reasonable prices.
The Job W ork done a t th e

ATLANTIC CITY D IV ISIO N .

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
POB ATLANTIC CITY.

Week days—Express, 8 00, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,
8.00, 4.00, 5.00 p. m. Accommodation, 7.40
a. m., 4.15, 6.80 p. m.- Sundays—Express,
8.00, -9.00 a. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
and 4.45 p. m.

Independent Office favor

B
July 18 T h o m a s —First and final'account of Asa
I uoii 28.
^ ______
and final account of
August
B a y n e s -First
Thomas, Jr., and Daniel Sutton, executors of the
Septimus Roberts, executor of Thomas 1’. Baynes,
last will and testam ent of Asa Thomas, Sr., late
late of Plymouth township, deceased.
of Lansdale, dec’d.
August 29. B kky—F irst and final account of Wil August
6 T hom as —The final account of E. L.
liam H. Buck, administrator of George Brey, late
Hallman, guardian of Edwin R. Thomas, late mi
of Marlborough township, deceased.
nor child or Mary M. Thomas, dec’d.
July 21. B r u n n e r —Second and final, account, of August
6 T h om as —The final account of Henry R.
Jam es B. Brunner, co-administrator of John W.
Thomas, surviving testam entary guardian of Ed
1 Brunner, late of Perkiomen, deceased.
win R. Thomas, under the will of Abel Thomas,
¡¡August 18. B u c h e r —The first and final account of
dec’d.
Isaac B. Bucher, administrator of the estate of
\V
Jacob A. Bucher, late of the township of Upper
Salford, deceased. .
, !J. .
August 25 W a g n e r —Second and final account of
August 26. B yers—Account of the f idelity Insur
Michael S. Wagner, et. al. executors and trustees
ance, Trust and Safe Deposit Company, Guard- . of Jonas Wagner, late of Frederick, dec’d.
ians of the estate of Ada A. Byers, a minor.
August 25 W a g n e r —First and final account of
Henry Wagner, administrator of Esther Wagner,
late of Frederick township, dec’d.
Mayj 29. C a in —First and final account of Edward Sept. 2 W a l k e r —First and final account of the
Real Estate Trust Company of Philadelphia,
Thioinas, administrator of Elizabeth Cain, late of
guardian of Jam es Walker, late minor.
Norristown.
„ _ __
Sept. 5. C asskl —First and final account of Jos. S. Sept. 3 W a rd —First and final account of John C.
Anders, administrator of Annie Cassel, late t)f
Snyder, executor of Joshua Ward, late of the
Worcester, deceased.
•r • ■■;:
'
borough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
June 10. C h r is t m a n —First and final account of May 22 W h it a l l —-The fourth, account of George
John S. Frederick, executor of Sophia Christman,
Haverstick, Raines W hitall and- Charles Roberts,
trustees under the will of Israel Franklin W hitall
late of Pottstown, deceased,
July 9. C onnor—-First and final account of James
late of Plymouth, dec’d, filed bv Jam es W hitall
Tracey, executor of the last will and testam ent of
and Charles Roberts, surviving trustees.
Mary Ann Connor, late of the borough of Conshohocken, deceased, v
August 19. C o r n e r —F irst and final account of June 2b Y a r n a l l —The account of Mary C. Yarnall and Edward Yarnall, executors of the estate of
Henry Corner and Reuben S. Corner, administra
Francis C. Yarnall, dec’d, as filed by Edward
tors of the estate of Jacob Corner, late of WhiteYarnall, surviving executor.
marsh, deceased.
August 3. C r a ig e —F irst and final account of
Z
Maria S. Craige, adm inistratrix c. t. a. of Ran
August 21 Z ie g l e r —First and final account of J.
dolph Craige, late of Norristown, deceased.
H.
Ziegler
and
V.
W.
Ziegler,
administrators of
Sept. 5. C h e ssm a n —Second and final account of
J. E. Ziegler, late of Pennsburg, dec’d.
Abraham R. Cressman- and Allen R. Cressman,
August
29
Z
im
m
e
r
m
a
n
—
Tlie
final
account of John
surviving executors of the last will and testam ent
O. Zimmerman, surviving executor of David
of Reller R. Cressman, of Upper Salford, dec’d.
Zimmerman, late of Upper Hanover, dec’d.
Sept. 2. C r o ssin —The first and final account of
L e v i Gehret, executor of the last will and testa
ALBERT H ELFEN STEIN , Register.
ment of Patrick Crossin, late of Norristown, dec’d

D

ably com pares w ith th a t

RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7.00, 7.30, 9.00, a. m.,
and 3.15, 4.00, 5.30, p. m. Accommodation,
6.00, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—
Express, 4.00, 6,.00, p. m. Accommodation,
7.30 a. m., and 5.05 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t,
Pres, and Gen. Manager.

done

anyw here

county.

in th e

Favor us w ith

your orders and we w ill
do o u r best to serve you
well.

C0LLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !1

If you have anything to

JOHN T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r.

sell and w ant to sell it, and
if you w ant your neighbors

-FR ESH -

BREAD,
ROLLS,
—&c., &c.,—

E VER Y MORNING

Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

and th e re st of m ankind to
know th a t you have some
thing to sell and w ant to
sell it—no m atter w h at it
is—A D V E R T I S E in th e
colum ns of th e Indepen

TRAPPE

dent—The best advertising

Harness Store !

m edium in th e m iddle sec

A PULL STOCK OF

É HARNESS
H o rse G oode
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
<fec., &c.

Repairing of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

tion of M ontgom ery Co.
W herever th e Independent
circulates

it

is eagerly

scanned by interested read
ers. I t is read by a t least
3 5 0 0 people every week,

May 6. D a g e r —First and final account of Hiram
C. Hoover, guardian of Frank W. Dager, a minor
child of George Dager, late of Norriton. deceased,
said minor now having attained his majority.
Sept. 5. Daub—First and final account of Emma L.
Heigson, executrix of Samuel G. Daub, late of
Norristown, dec’d.
M ay 12. D e t w il e r —Final account of Samuel
Dresher, guardian of Abraham H. Detwiler, minor
child of Abraham Detwiler, dec’d.'

E

and its circulation is stead
ily increasing.

TRAPPE, PA.

Subscribe for th e PROVI
DENCE INDEPENDENT,
$1.25 p er annum , in ad
vance.

You w ill get th e

w orth of your m oney and

Froiita Sinaré

m ore or less happiness into

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.

th e bargain by subscribing

—A FULL LINK OF ALL KIND8 OF—

and paying for th e INDE-

GOODS, P E N D E N T ; th e paper

H O R SE

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&e. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V IS IT T H E

th a t has opinions of its
ow n and says

w h at it

has to say w ithout fear
or favor.

C /2

X /l
^ 4

P5
C
n
UPPER PROYIDSHCS SQUARE

Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working ancf driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
¡J3F” Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

Ladies and Gents* Hair Dressing Parlors. Natural
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladies1 Hair
Goods in general. Mail Orders promptly attended to.
13T H S T .. AB. C H E S T N U T . P H IL A D E L P H IA .

AN AK ESIS” gives instant re
lief and is an infallible cure for
Piles. Price $1. By Druggists or
_ _ Mail. Samples free. Address “ANBox 2416, New Xork City.
aulSly.

PILES

LD H O RSES an d DEAD H O RSES
and COWS will be removed by the under
O
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
worn-out-horses. THEO. M: CASSELBERRY.

Ball-bearing throughout and can he changed to a woman’s wheel.

Lower Providence, Pa.

=: G I V E N

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERA TEFEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, Q*

»best«

rRHEUMATISM',

B e lv e rn o n , Pa., Nov. 27, ’90.
Du. B. J. Kendall Co. :
Gents—I would like to make known to those who
are almost persuaded to use Kendall's Spavin Cure
the fact that I think it is a most excellent Liniment.
I have used it on a Blood Spavin. The horse went on
three legs for three years when 1 commenced to
use your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I used ten bot
tles on the horse ana have worked him for three
years since and has not been lame.
Yours truly,.
WM. A. CURL.
Germantown, N. Y., Nov. 2,18S9.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gents: In praise of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I will
say. that a year ago I had a valuable young horse be
come very lame, nock enlarged and swollen. The
horsemen about here (we have no Veterinary Sur-

Every boy whose parents makes a purchose in our B oys’ and Children’s depart
ment, either a suit, pair of pauts, hat, shirt or waist will have ail oppoituuitj to

GET A BICYCLE FOR N O TH IN G !
Every man making a purchase in our Men’s department, either a suit, pair’ of
pants, hat or shirt,, will have a chance to receive a grand parlor organ for nothing.

sidered him almost worthless. A friend told me of
the merits of your Kendall's Bpavln Cure, so X
bought a bottle, and I could see very plainly great
improvements immediately from its use^andbefore
the bottle was used up I was satisfied that it was
doing him a great deal of good.. I bought a second
bottle and before it was used up my horse was
cured and has been in the team doing heavy work
all the season since last April, showing no more
signs of it. I consider your Kendall's Spavin Cure
a valuable medicine^and It should be in every
»table in the land. Regpect^Hyjyours^ ^ ^^

OUR B IC Y C L E : A perfeot beauty, ball-bearing throughout and guaranteed in every particular.
¡1 was purchased of Mr. E. B. Trout, Piano and Organ Dealer, 660 High Stre
OUR OROAN :
Pottstown, is a grand one. See Mr. Trout, he will explain to you how good it really ls.
WHO’L L BE T H E LUCKY (JU ESSER t The Bicycle and Organ can both be seen in our windows
this week Th^boy guessiig first nearest the weight of the wax figure sitting upon the bicycle, gets the
bicycle The man guessing first nearest the number of beans contained in the ja r placed upon the organ
chance for buyers in our Men’s and Boys’ department this season.
will receive the organ. T Kis’
‘ " is a great
T FROM GERMANY with every Child’s-S uit FREE. Besides the
ALSO, A BEA U TIFU L PRESEN
p riv ileg e of guesB ing for our | reat prises every child buying his suit from us will receive a present from
Germany, sent to us by the Senior Member of our firm, Mr. A. Weitzenkom.

Price #1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug
gists have it or can get it for you, or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie*
tors.
D R . B . J . K E N D A L L CO„

Enosburgh Falls* Vermont*

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

but one of two alternatives to accept— either “ throw up the sponge,”
bemoan misfortune, with no ambition to re-assume business responsi
bilities, or else begin again with g. determination to regain that which
an hour’s fire destroyed, and with the hope that renewed prosperity
will follow in the wake of adversity— we have chosen the latter.
Arrangements are being made to re-build the ruined structure
as quickly as possible. In the meantime make-shift conveniences will
enable us to fill orders for various kinds of work, including the
érection of Wind Pumps, Tanks, the Repairing of Machinery, &e.
The THRESHERS and CLEANERS, stored in a shed, were saved.
These superior machines, guaranteed to do first-class work, will be
sold at fair prices. W e have arranged to secure good horse-powers at
short notice and can make up a complete threshing outfit in a few
days from receipt of order.
W e hope to be able to report more progress in the near future.
RESPECTFULLY,
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Trlze Medals Awarded!

Joseph W. Oulbert
p j^ f ô o iiç i

„“

Dr.Thcel Collegeville Meat Store
A PULL SUPPLY OP

t ov oO bel.
North
Fourth 8t.
O
Green,Philadelphia,
The moat reliable And «ucce**fui
specialist for all diseases of both
sexes}

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
—AND—

ULCERS, Blotches. Pimples, Boro
Mouth, Throat, Irritation«, Scald
ings. Inflammations, Kidneys
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures.
. all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwore

Old,Young »rMiddle Aged «ont.oier tnj impi.

core is certain, no experiment. I have everything known y
medical and snrgioal science, obstinate and old cases sonciten, .
no matter who failed relief at once. Fresh cases curea
.
to 10 days, European Hospital experience in Ger nany, Eng
land, France and Austiia, as certificate* and diplomas prove,
and 26 years prsotieal experience. 10,M0 case« ru.rf f
g ttl
A A A will be paid to an advertising doctor, who
9 l O a U U v can prove as grcalokltl, knowledge aud
experience and who can show as many patients
cured as I can after quacks and advertising doctors had
ruined them. Send 2c. stamp for book ‘‘TRUTH and sworn
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
their false and fraudulent guarantees and
experience, they do not posses an« their 8ch.e “**®rf*!?diuvs
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless
neither of which cures you, but' are used as decoys and result
in ruin of thousands of confiding victims. O m en Houns.
Every day from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.. evenings 6 to 9. Wednesday
and Saturday Evenings from
References see Wednesday and Saturday Phila. Times-

B 0 L0 UN AS
Always on hand.

FORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
13noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

P erfectly W ell.

(S uccessor

to

BEEF,=
V F A I.z i
=MUTT0N,=

DANIEL SHULER,)

V

F illmore , Dubuque Co., Ia., Sept., 1889.
Mi88 K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
• apd never tired of praising the tonic.

—A V aluable Boole o n Nervous
D isea ses seat free to any address,
aud poor patients can also obtain
th is m ed icin e free o f charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Beverend
Pastor KoenlK, o f Fort Wayne, Ind- since 1S<6. and
Lsnow prepared underbis direction by tbe

FREE

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by D ru ggists a t 8 1 p er B o ttle . 6 for 85«
T*>v.
v ". ft B o ttle s for 8 9 .

m i

L

T H E C O L L E G E V IL L E

All Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
j g f Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

E N T E R P R IS E

All Kim OFMARBLEW
ORK

sAddrce» MUNN

¿L

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian o*

r < 361 Broadway.
N ew Y o rk .

rA Y A U D U B O N J R .

JAY AUDUBON, JR., will stand for ser
vice, until otherwise ordered, at the residence
of the undersigned owner. Jay Audubon, Jr.,
Is a chestnut sorrel, with fine, smooth coat, T075
bands high ; coming 5 years old. He is wellproportioned, shows excellent style ; disposition
very good. He exhibits a strong, open gait and
can trot close to 3 minutes.
Jay Audubon, Jr., was sired by Jay Audubon,
a fast trotter and pacer ; he by Jay Gould,
record, 2:28M, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian,, by
Abdallah, byMambrino by Imported Messenger.
The dam Of Jay Audubon, Jr., was a fine, well
bred Hambletonian maie( strong and wellgaited, had considerable speed, and was a firstc I b b s roadster.
For terms and further particu
lars call on
„
•
JOHN SAYLOR, Owner.
Ji mile «ast of Areola ; one mile west of Eagle-

ville, Montg, Co., Pa.

I beg leave to remind the public that I am still
at the old stand, and expect to remain for some
time to come—rready to receive all orders for al)
kinds of Carriages, Buggies and Spring Wagons,
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Best ma
terial used ¡ satisfaction guaranteed ; second
hand wagons taken in exchange, and generally
on hand for sale.
We offer a good rubber-top buggy for $75 and
$80. The best for $90 and $95, using any kind
of spring desired aud made lb the latest style.
I would call special attention to the Duplex
Gear, most suitable for business and pleasure
wagons ; body bangs close to the ground ; light,
strong, durable and cheap,
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt and
careful attention- Wheels of all kinds furnished
at short notice. Always in stock a full supply of
spokes, rims and shafts, as well as other repair
material. Charges always reasonable.
Very truly yours,

GRATER.

I7ap-

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,

JE R O M E !

9ap.

Peirce Colleger
=of Business=
EEEand Shorthand,

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. H um phreys ’ Specifics a r e scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years in private practice wit'
th success,and for over
people. Every single
thirty years used by the peoj
_ Speeifle is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are m fact and
deed the sovereign rem edies o f the W orld.
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NO8.

CURES.

PRICES.

1 F e v e rs, Congestion, inflammation... .2 5
2 Worms» Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. (2S
Crying C o lic , or Teething of Infants .2 5
D ia rrh ea , of Children or Adults.... ,25
5 D ysen tery, Griping, Bilious Colic........ 25
fi C holera M orb us, v o m itin g .............. 2 5
7 C oughs, Cold, Bronchitis................. «35
» N eu ra lg ia , Toothache,Faceache.... .^5
9 H e a d a c h e s , Sick Headache, Vertigo
9 Dystftobsi a«_Bilious Stomach......

t

Ifi

Private Classes In German and French.
College Annual, Graduating Exercises, and
Enrolment Blanks, on application to

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, PH. D .
P r in c ip a l e n d r o v n d e r .

Graduatei «UQceufully assisted to position»,

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND
RAIDS.

C H ESTN U T

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

-

COAL.

COAL.

FLO U R,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

COLLEGEVILLE
1JILLS!
M ills!

lO L L E R
lO L L E R

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

W H E A T B R AN
Our Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

E x

M

Erysipelas, Eruptions.
5 R h e u m a tis m , R hetoatic m n s ....
6 F e v e r and A gu e, Chills, Malaria....
7 P ile s , Blind or Bleeding........
,
9 C atarrh, influenza. Com iu the Head
0 W hooping Cough, Violent Cough»,
[4 G eneral DebtlUy.Physioalweakness
,j 8 N ervous D e b ility —
J ;0 U rin a ry W e a k n e s s, Wetting Bed. .$ 9
3 2 D ise a ses o f theH eart,P alpitation 1 .0 0
Sold by D ru g g istsi o r s e n t p o stp aid on re c e ip t o f price.
D b . H u m ph r ey s ’ M a n ual , (144 p a g e s ) ric h ly b o und i n cloth
a n d go ld , MAILED FREE.

HUMPHREYS* MED. CO., I l l A 113 William S t., KewYork.

S

p e c i f i c s

.

917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
H o r n in g , A fte r n o o n ssnd N ig h t S e ssio n s.

White and Yellow Pine , and Hen.loclc

3 C r o u p , Coug
4 _______
S a l t f f h e__
un

(Sooori Building, 2d, 3d dc 4th Floors.)
For years an annual enrolment o f more
than a thousand students. 1265 students last
year. A Faculty o f thirty specialists.

D EA LERS IN

CarriageW orks !

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

CO. "

Retailed a t Wholesale Prices.
We receive all leading styles as soon as adopted:
You can save retailers profits by buying your hats
direct from the manufacturers/.’
W e'manufacture all leading styles or make any
style to order without extra charge.
Stiff H ats retailed a t $1.50 to $2.50 and will equal
goods wholesale a t same prices. The $1.50 hat is
hand finished in neat and leading styles and will
equal any $2 h at In the market. The $2 h a t is hand
made, also in neat and leading styles and will equal
any $2.50 hat in the market. T he $2.50 hut is a full
wine stiff hat, made of the best m aterial and most
careful hand labor, reverse bound and will equal
goods sold on Eighth, M arket and Chestnut Streets,
Phila., a t $3.50. A ny person will be welcome to examine these goods ¿»nd be convinced of their quali
ties. Also to step in the rear of the store room and
see us make our-own stiff hats.
The leading styles Silk H ats in various grades.
Sole agent for the Unexcelled Stiff H at Brush at
25c., regular price 50c. ""Don't fail to try one.
LOW NES & W ILLIAM S,
246 E. Main Street,
Mowdays Building,
N orristown, P a.

SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.

Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.

I w ould announce to my friends and th e public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

VA pamphlet of Information and ab
s t r a c t of the laws, Showing How to/
\ Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade/f
Ls, Marks, Copyrights, sent jyu. /

O T IC E T O H A T B U Y E R S !

4 gy* Hats

.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA

B0TKRSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
S

N

Collegeville, Pa.,

WM. J. THOMPSON,

MARBLE WORKS
«

Iron Bridge, Pa.

4jjj(jristock & Vanderslice,ijj

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

I t W a s I n d e e d a M ir a c le *
384 F irst St., Brooklyn, N, Y., Aug. 3, *90.
I wish to state what a wonderful benefit Pas
tor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic has been to my broth
er, who has suffered from rheumatism since
1885 and has not been able to do work of any
kind sinoe th a t time. He has tried all kindB of
patent medicines and different doctors of skill,
Dut all without benefit, until he took the Tonic.
He has continually improved einoe, and I will
say, and hundreds besides me who have seen him
during his sickness, th a t it was indeed a m ir
acle to see him restored to health.
W. D. GRAHAM.

r l

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

WILBUR J. MAUSER,
iveToUlO

D entistry a Specialty.

Symptoms are tossing: of the head, tongue loll
ing:, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, ab* ormal growth, caries teeth, &e.
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele~
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. I.

R oberts Machine C ompany, C ollegeyille, P a.

J . AD. RICHTER A C0

Sept! 2. S easholtz—F irst and final account of L evi
Seasholtz and William Seasholtz, administrators
of the estate of David; Seasholtz, late of; Upper
HanOver, dec’d.
*
V
I * TT
May 28. S kher—First and final account of Henry
C. Hawkins, executor of the estate of Wm. Seller,
late of Hatfield, dec’d.
.
_
June 25. S halkof—F irst and final account of Isaac
Shalkop, executor of Daniel E. Shalkop, deed,
who was administrator oi Lizzie Shalkop, late of
Limerick, dec’d.
. ",
. , „
May 26. S heppard —F irst and final account of w m
and Isaac Sheppard, administrators 9f Elisabeth

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

B usiness R esu m ed .

“ANCHOR” *
PAIN EXPELLER,

Rylands, late of Norristown, dec’d. .
$
July 24. S a n d s —The first and final account of John
M. Springer and Effinger R. Fltchorne, executors
of the last will and testam ent of Catharine Sands,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
August 5. S c h u lt z —First and final account of
Henry S. Schultz and John B. Jacob, executors of
William Schultz, late of Upper Hanover, dec’d.
Sept. 5. S ch u ltz —The first and final account of
Georg© G. Hoover, guardian of Edwin K. Schultz,
and heir of Elizabeth A. Schultz, dec’d, late of
Worcester ana minor child of Benjamin Schultz,

:=

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

To*

July 3. J a n e w a y —First account of Augustus J.
lludderow and Price W. Jane way, executors of
the last will of M aria L. Janeway, late of Lower
Providence, deceased.
June 9, J o n e s —First and final account of Jam es
W. Iredell, executor of the estate of Massey M.
Jones, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
K
August 24. K a l b —First^md final account of J. M.
. Lewin, administrator of Benjamin Kalb, late of
Royersford, dec’d.
June 23. K e n n e d y —The account of G. F. Barton
aud N. D. Cortright, surviving executors of the
last will and testam ent 6f M argaret S. Kennedy,
late of U p p e r Merion, deceased.
June 27. K e n n e d y —The account of I. Heston
Todd, administrator of Moore C. Kennedy, late of
Upper Merion, deceased.
. •.
May 27. K needled—F irst and final account of
John S. Hoffman, administrator of Ann Kneedler,
late of Lansdale, dec’d.
- Sept. 5. K nox —First and final account o f Anthony
Richardson, guardian of Sarah E. and Ida Knox,
minor children o f Sarah Knox, late o f Norristown.
July 14. K offkl—F irst and final account of Jesse
D. Koffel and Tobias D. Koffel, executors of* the
last will and testam ent of Susanna Koffel, late of
Hatfield, dec’d.
£
July 15. L a n e —Final account of Henry W. Kratz,
guardian of Bertha Lane (formerly Coleman), a
minor child of Amos G. Coleman, late of Lim
erick, deceased, said minor having attained her
majority.
, ,
< ‘ ** . ..
May 21. L a v e r t y —First and final account of the
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit
Company of Norristown, l ’a.f guardian of Solo
mon Laverty.
/
Sept. 4. L e v is —First and final account of Joseph
W. Hunter, executor of Solomon Levis, late of
Moreland, dec’d.
r ■
June 2d, L och—First and final account of Francis
H. Loch, administrator of Andrew Locli, late of
Upper Salford, dec’d.
.
May 18; L o n e r g a n —First aii4 final account of
Wm. F. Meyers, executor of. the }&gt will and
testam ontof Thomas Lonergan, late of Lower
Merion, dec’d.
91
June 26. M aukley—First and final account of
John H. Markley and Willie Markley, executors
of Abram Markley, late of Lansdale, deceased,
August 19. M a y b e r r y —First and final account of
Aaron K. Mayberry, administrator of the estate
of Catharine K. Mayberry, late of the borough of
Pottstown, dec’d.
v _ .
August 24. M cV a u g h —I irst and final account
of John Bees, executor of Charles McVaugh, late
of Norristown, dec’d.
. ’
_
June 9. M il l e r —First and final account* of Jacob
Miller, administrator of Nicholas Miller, late of
Green Lane, dec’d.
_ .
. _
May 18. M oore —The first and final account of
Win. Moore, administrator of the estate of Aman
da M. Moore, late of Whitemarsh, dec’d.
July 27 M oore —The first and final account of
Amos P. Moore and Joseph 1\ Moore, administra
tors of Nathan Moore, late of Lower Providence,
deceased.
August 31. M oore —The account of Elizabeth C.
Moore, administratrix of the estate of Richard
Moore, late of Upper Merion, dec’d.
R
August 31. R e e d —The first and final account of
Br, Ella Boyer, Hester A. Hamill and J. P . Hale
Jenkins, executors of the estate of Sarah Reed,
deceased, late of Norristown, as filed by M. Ella
Boyer and J. P. H ale Jenkins, the other execu
trix, Hester A. Hamill, refusing to act.
June 6. R e e s —The first and final account .of Wash
ington Rees, administrator of the estate of Ldtitia Rees, late of the horough of Pottstown, dec’d.
¿ b id -—The first and final account of Chas.
May 14.
W, Reid and John W. Reid,«. executors of the estate of Jane Rejd, late Qf Limerick, dec’d.
Sept. 3, RiTTENHpusfcFirst.and final account of
Charles K, Krefill©, guardian of Charles K. Ritr
tenhouse, as filed by the administrators of Charles

A W A Y

The Most Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, as it is certain in its effects and does not
blister.' Bead proof below:

G R E A T P R I Z E S = GOOD G U E S S E R S

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar. ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
The Stallion JEROME will stand for the sea put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
son of 1891 at the stables of the Ironbridge furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Hotel.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
JEROME is a dark brown with black points, Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
15t3 hands high. He has good style and is quite turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
an actor, having gjadp ft tfjftl record of 3 S& as a see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
three yearling.
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto
JEROME was sired by Kennsett, (961,) record “Low price* and fair dealings,
2:36 ; he by Rysdyke’s Hatqbletonian (10).‘ The
RESPECTFULLY\
dam was an excellent road mare and could trot
Sept 3.re R o b e r t s —The final account of Elisabeth close to three minutes.
D. Theo. Buekwalter.
Roberts, Alfred Roberts, Jam es Roberts and Wil
For further particulars call on or address,
June8-ly.
liam R Roberts, executors of Isaac Roberts, late
CHAS. H. DETWILER, V. 8.,
of Moreland, as filed by James Roberts and Wm.
Ironbridge, Pa.
Owner,
R. Roberts.
„ ,
. „„„
July 16 R y l a n d s —First and final account of Ella
A* Institution of National Reputation,
q . Roberts, administratrix pf the estate.of Joseph

—FOR BARGAINS IN—

AKESIS

A Grand Parlor Organ and a
Fine Boy’s Bicycle

Old geese make the beat breeding
C H A S . H. D ETW ILER ,
stock, as they will lay knd hatch for
Pottstown’s Most Enterprising Merchants.
many years. Always sell ..the young
geese, as the old ones-are very un
Graduate Ontario Veterinary Collei?e.
salable. The young geese are some
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n,
times marketed at the age of 10 weeks,
being then known as “green” geese ;
The disastrous fire, Monday night, July 14, 1891, reduced to
i !1m
hut, before selling them, feed so as to
ashes
what
years
of
unremitting
toil
had
accumulated.
There
being
have them very fat.

oF v. .5. E a stb u r n —First and final account of
Sept.
Samuel Eastburn, administrator ofTheodore Eastburn, late of Upper Merion, deceased.
August 25. E is e n h a r d —First and-final account of
Annie Mv Eisenbard, adm inistratrix of Morris L.
Eisenhard, late of Pennsburg, dec’d.
May 20. E v a n s —F irst and final account of Abra
ham Gerhart, guardian of Maggie C. Evans, mi
Any cultivation which disturbs thenor child of Charles P. Evans, late of Norristown,
deceased.
fine roots of growing plants is an in
F
May 23. F a r n u m —The account of Mary Farnum, jury. Deep cultivation, therefor, after
administratrix of Francis D. Farnum, late of Nor the roots have spread through the
ristown, deceased.
August 11. F e g e l y —First account of Levina soil should he avoided.
This applies
Fegely and Jacob Fegely, executors of Isaac
Fegely, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
to
everything
that
you
grow.
Clean,
July 23. F is h —Final account of Helen C. Jenks,
guardian of Harry Fish and minor child of John shallow culture and plenty of it
W. Fish, deceased.
June 25. F is h e r —F ir s t and final account of the should be the rule.
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit
Company of Norristown, trustee of Abigail
Thomas, under her will of George Fisher.
July 11. F o ste r —First and final account of Oliver
- p. Smith, executor of Susanna P. Foster, late of
Horsham township, deceased.
L .T if.
August 21. F r e d e r ic k —The second and final ac
count of John Frederick, administrator of the es
tate of Henry Frederick, late of Douglass, dec’d.
May 15. F r e e d —F irst and final account of Abra
ham K. Freed and Isaac K. Freed, administrators
of Jacob K. Freed, late of Lower Salford, dec’d.
June 4. F rey fo g l e —First and final account of
Hen^y S. Smith, administrator of John Freyfogle,
late of Bridgeport, deceased.
June 6. F r y e r —The first and final account of Jef
is and will ever be the
ferson B. Fryer and George Miller, administrators
of Josjah H. Fryer, late of Douglass, dec’ed.
G
R e m e d y fo r
May 18. G o d sh a l l —First and final account of
William L. Gods ball, administrator of Sarah M.
Godshall, late of Lower Salford, deceased.
May 9. G r i e r — Account of J. H. Kneedler, guard
ian of Francis Grier, minor child of Thomas Grier.
/ G o u t , I n f lu e n z a , B a c k a o h e , ^
H
/ F a i n s i n t h e S id e , C h e s t a n d !
June 11. H a n se l l —The first account of Norris
f J o in t s , n e u r a l g i a , S p ra in s , & c |
Hansell, Jr., Henry P. Coxly and M argaret Han
sell, executors of Norris Hansell, Sr., late of the
Before you need to buy, obtain
township of Lower Merion, deceased.
4 9 - FREE OF C H A R G E -»
June 23. H a r r a r —The first and final account of
{the valuable books "Guide to Health» wjthj
Theodore M. H arrar, executor of the last will and
endorsements of prominent physicians.
testam ent of Mary Ann H arrar, late of Hatfield,
a d d r e s s :
deceased.
August 27. H eaton—The account of Eliza A.
j
Heaton, executrix of Thomas Heaton, late of
3 10 B ro a d w a y ,
Moreland tawnsdip, deceased.
Sept, 5, H E c k m a n —First aud final account of Wm.
N EW Y O R K v
F Dannebpwer, administrator of the estate of
Anna Elizabeth Rgc'kman, late of Montgomery
fl
county, dec’d.
_
,
„ - ' , '
■. ~
June 18. H e il ig —1T h e first and final account of
Milton K. Smith, trustee to sell real estate in the
estate of George Heilig, late of Marlborough, de
ropean Houses: EudolBtadt, London,1
Jenna, Prague» Botterdam, Olten,
ceased.
„
, - -: ,
June 26. H e is t —First and final account of Jacob
Nuremberg, Konsteln» Leipsio«
R. Yost, executor of Abraham Heist, late of
[ 5 0 C e n t s a bottle, For Sale by|
W hitpain, deceased.
_
June 8. H o f f m a n —First and final account of John
S. Hoffman, late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Sept. 1. H o f f m a n —First and final account of
Philip S. Hoffman, executor of Emma S. Hoff
and other druggists.
man, late of Gwynedd, deceased, as filed by. the
executors of Philip Hoffman.
•
Sept. J. H o w l a n d —First and final account of
Samuel P, Kepler and Solomon Snyder, executors
of Susannah Howland, late of Towamencin, dec’d.

W. R. Wersler,

2maly

W E IT Z E N K O R N ’S LIB ERAL O FFE R

T

SUNDAYS—SOUTH.

б.

E G IS T E R ’S N O T IC E .

Montgomery C ounty , * )
N o r ristow n , Sept. 7,1891. $
All persons concerned either as heirs, creditors or
otherwise, are hereby notified-that the accounts of
the following named persons have been allowed and
filed in my office, on the date to each separately
affixed, and the same will be presented to the Or
phans’ Court of said county, on MONDAY, the 6th
day of October, A. D., 1891, a t 10 o’clock, a. m., for
confirmation, lit which time and place they may a t
tend if they think proper.

R A IL R O A D S.

P

A

TC TR A D E M ARKS,
A l J b i N l d , C O P Y R IG H T S, dc.

RYE F E E D !
OUR O W N M A KE .

CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Vteat ail Rye failed at all Times.

procured In United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors Can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 35 years experience. Branch
office, W a sh in gton , D. 0. JOHN A. WTEDERCOLLEGEVILLE,
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila, 2janly

P A I S T B R O S .,
—

PENNA,

